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FRANKFORT — The news
of the school bus tragedy in,
IOard County shoe through the,
11111 11111:ipiol Building here early today-, ---a-like an electric shock.
Streams of eistors to the meet-
ing of the state Senate passed
through the Capitol Press Rooms
seeking further details on the
accident.
.Little business was expected
to be transacted by the Senate
in the light of the grievous
nee* (rim eastern Kentucky
Aig here a loaded bus carrying
Ws children plunged over a 50-
: 01 bluff into the Big Sandy
lever five miles south of Pres-
ensburg.
Dr. Ruben R Martin, state












The r Boy Ste eels :if Murray
'ducted a muck sessaion of the
li• Council meeting with a
,,le name of new bur:Mete be-
dOcUssed
',Sinew- Joe Overbear opened
ee meeting by caging on City
sesk Seeppy Hole to -resit- the
• .niates of the preview meet-
Otlief of Police Woody Hern-
e reported the activities of
• police department and also
e a report on the new radio
'en', which wig be installed
:he. near heure. When the
e• eysilem is ;medalled. it t' 11
ev the city pokce. thenff. and
elate police te make contact
h each other on the same
,siuency.
Fire Chief Steve Titswrirlth
leave a report on the activities
the Fire Department In his
report Chief Titsworth stated
''be Arai duty of a firemen Is
gave hve..'"The chief sald
'hat erten my inspection of the
Fire Department, es•erytteng
-.error to be in good order."
Gounciltrian Shoemaker wor-
sted that a drag se rip be set
rip with peeper etioervisien front
'he lees] police. After much cks-
monism the rnotion was pansed
by a vote of
• Sevenaf Oounciknen suggeeted
that several etreets be repaired
after the damage done by the
heavy f re( • 7 et, recent ly
Other suggestienss braeught be-
fore the omitted were as follows:
• Walir'kairs Drive be paved.
No parking tiligns be Metalled
on one vide of Mirth Sixth street
between Olive and Payne.
Poplar !greet be widened from
0th to 13th street.
Arm be set aside for deriding
(hiring heavy S1110WS
Telephone company be asked
tO ryy,ve large Sothis (yr blocks
at corner of 7th and Olive.
Following the meeting Meyer
lehrerbey introduced Helms El-
elf, Mayor of the City of Murray
rehe was present fin- the meet-
The 'event was a delayed part
,f the anntsal Boy Sone Week
eftersatice.• Stestato • -Whisr-s:iiSsie
'nee' county officer: did not






• r 'and wider oath a few
• sr, _changing to snow Nur-
hial!h 45. Meetly
H and colder with a few
flu'rries ttionight and Sat-
. Low tonight in Pew 30s;
SSiturdiay in upper 305.
S me 5.30 'am tenspetetures:
Ile 42, Lexington 39,
,werag Green 43, Paducah 43,







nited Press - IN OUR 79th YEAR
C.
Selected As A Best All Round Rentuelty Community Newspaper







Vol. LXXIX No. 51
OADED SCHOOL' PIM SKIDS INTO RIVER. , ' Boys Fail To Twenty-one Children Drown As
1 'Mae Florida, Twelve Are Saved In Tragedy
Mliurray o p a
- - - s- - t-
-





Pa'ients Achnitted  3
Patients Dismissed  4
New Citizens '   1
Patients admitted ham Monday
11:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10:30
5. m.
Mrs. G. Boyce McCuiston, Rt.
5: Murray' • Miss Pelma June
Perry, Model. Tenn : Mrs. Joe
L. Woods. Rt. 4, Renton: Miss
Jennifer Helena Tahers. Rt. 2.
Farminelon: Master Kenneth Burs
keen. Rt. 3. Murray Mr. William
H. Dunn. Rt. 5. Murray • Mrs.
Ray Lassiter. Hazel Mr Thomas
Roland Tripp. 205 N 12th St.,
Murray: Mr Herbert E Broach.
212 S 4th. Murray: Mr. E. Brown
Ross Sr.. Rt. 1. Kirksey: Mrs.
413 N.. 6th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Wendell Herndon and baby boy.
Qda Black, 205 West 13th, Ben-
ton; Mra. Rex Donelson and
1 baby girl. Rt. 6. Murray: MrsWendell Norwood and baby boyRt. 4. Benton: Master JamesF. Nelson. Rt. I. Benton. Mr.
John R. Davidson. Rt. I. Murray;
Mrs. Clarence Eldridge and baby
girl. Re 1. /Omer Mr. E M.
Allbritten. Box 45. Hazel. Mrs.
J. D. Dill. Hazel.
Pallet:Its dismissed from February
24. 1958 to February 26, 1958
POP
DUNKED A twin-engine Lodestar sticks out of frigid Lake Michigan like a chicken in the gravyas a J. 8 Coast Guard craft ho4cg in to the rescue. A pilot and six shivering passengers wetspulled out and defrosted. kiwoulpli4.400
Plans Ready For Knights WinOver Atoms
Sales Meet At Of Princeton
Stove Company
Plans are just abee Complete.ldr William fair 414 S 10th
St.: Murray; Miss Juanita Dases- f'E the lales mee hg at theMeutacturing Compay,naotifridel, Tenn Mrs Lamerorey Mnn 
which will be 'field all of nextIra er. 416 S. 9th St., Murray:
Mrs. Jerry Crouch and baby week.
girl. RI 1. Farmington; Mrs. Vette' Kyle, general manager
Bettie Lee McNutt. Rt. 3. Mur-
ray Mr Nuel McNutt, 526 S.
7th St., Murray; Mrs. L H.
Jackson, Rt I. Buchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Nieman Klapp. 205 S. 12th
St., Murray: Mr James King.
N. 18th St., Murray. Mrs. P. D.
Lovett, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mr Thomas
WeGovern, Rt. 3, Dover. .Tenn,;
Mrs. Charisse Lynn Morgan, Rt.
1. Hardin; Mr Joe B Smith,
318 High St.. Mayfield.
of the plant, said that the Fame
program ivell be repeated three
times to three different grups
of gales from allrepresentatives
over the nation.
Over 100 persons will partici-
pate in the week long event:
with every state gurvey by the
Tappan C•enterny being repre-
sented.
Kyle said that the primary
poet dee the kcal plant will
Keeneland Race Track Bill
Most Important On Agenda
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN The remainder of -the House
'United Press Staff Correspondent I SeilSion was taken tap with dis-
FRANKFORT. Feb. 28 eft —
The Keenelend pan meguel tax
bill was the meat important of
43 measures on the agenda of
the Senate at their scheduled
miming meeting tssdey
The measure would reemPose
the 4 per cent pan mottle' tax
on betting at the non profit
race track near Lexingten
The bill. which already as
poised the House, probably will
not come up for a vote, unlesis
cabled ouit as e special order of
business; since the Serrate plan-
ned to hold enly a very short
session.
The bilk at the top of the
°Mere of the day in the Senate
were three jne.7191IrtiS to cieseify
Hanrimsburg, Leronnew arid Mt.
°hese as 1111ter' ekiss
The House woo...reit meeting
tivilay since it adourned Thurs-
day until Monday at 8 p.m.
'Phu Senate peeved 21 bills on
Thersetee at. Seale% . emote. mese-.
tire wire aoted on in the House.
A depute over t h e secund
clue: cey puttee and firemen
hills consumed motet of the time
the House was in seSsion.
Opponents of the bills, head-
ed by Rep. Foster Ockermen
(D-Fayeete). engineered re-corn
milM1 of the measures shortly
after the Muse convened.
The action was taken so
quickly that rniane• of the bilk
*twirlers were unaware of
what •took place.
They later rotted their forces
to pot acmes e motion to bring
the bills hack • to the floor but
enly after an hour-king debate
A-Oh Ockennon and other op-
ponents of the measures.
The police bin would shirt en
the work week of police officers
in second cease cities to 40 hours.
The firemen bill would 'increase
iiff duty peredis for the firemen
to 48 Nom.
cuadon of a prep seal by Rim.
Man, B. Breckinridge (D-Jay-
ette) to ebeiliath the 'Powerful
rules enmirreffee which is due to
take control of legisletein after
next Tuesday.
Breekinridge proposed to alter
the Hit olKe In empower the cham-
ber to sit ea a committee of the
Whole lo carry out the functions
and duties 'if the rules commit-
tee during the last 15 tays of
the session.
Week i nri dee sa id "the proced-
ure wiettki be simple...orderly
demerstic and the enly
one possible to carry out our
duties under the haws of the
comrrvonwee rti "
Heuer Speaker Morrie Wein-
traub (D - suagiested
the ,peeeinal :night be Linens! i-
tutionel. He added, "I thing if it
%Sere adopted, it would be in-
effeotual anyway."
The mensal was withdrawn
.by •illeetikeseidger wheirehltkinTer
member stage:seed that printed
copies of tvis amendment should
be prepared 90 thee legislators
could study St.
Bele approved by the Senate
while the House was arguing in-
chided:
A proposed uniform n commer-
cial code to etandlardrize rainy
business forms arid practices.
A bill to provide f7.500 addi-
tional a year in stote aid to
gotiond dietriots. maintaining spe-
cial schools for hancticepped OT
retarded chi hdren.
A bill to authorize free limit-
ing and fishing Incenses for dis-
abled veiterane. •
A measure creating a division
of services for the blind in the
starts. Department of Education.
And bills chrangthg the 63634
Neaten of Gbasgow to, a third
claw city and Wesel Point to a
fifth class city.
•
play will be to ,ntroduce the
new neaciets and ski acquaint 'he
Nave reap With • the Murray
,pera t ton.
Each sales seesion will lest for
a day and one-half. The first
ten veil begin Monday, the
second Wedneedey aye the third
Friday
A new group of sales repre-
sentatives will c,,ene to Murray
f Sr coch seeeem as the former
group leaves to return to their
teems's.
A typical session was outhried
by Mr Kyle as follows;: meeting
betels at 9:00 a.m. with 15 min-
ute talk by A. B. Ritzentheler,
vite-preeident in charge of sales.
Feen 9:45 until 110,011 the kcal
staff of the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company will describe the
pare here, show the improve-
ments on the new mete! ranges,
then tour ,the plane until the
noon hoer.
Lunch will be held at the
Kentucky Colonel arid the sea-
stun will begin again at 1:00
pin. The Mansfield erten w.II
be in charge of the afterne
seisition land the sea on the





Mrs. Louis Nanny iif Riney 1,
died suckieniy this morn:rig at
the heme of her sun shortly
after suffering a heart attack.
She was 54 years old.
'Mrs Nanney is sheyived by
her husband. Louts Money, and
i,ne Charles -Nanny, Route
I. Murray. She else leaves two
grandsins, Don arid Jackie Date
Weters:
Thompein. Route 2. Murray,
Mrs. Burr Weher, Route 3,
Murray. and Mrs George Steel
if Murray, and rbrether, Bun
Wilson of Akron, Ohre.
Mrs. Nanny was a member
of the Union Grove Church of
Christ where funereal services
will be held Sunday afternoon
at 300. Bros. L H Pogue and
Atari L. Hicks will
Burial will be in the Murray
Memorial Ga erten s
Active pallbearers writ be Bob
Wilton, Rob Marine. George Ed
We kind, !kWh Eddy Wi Leon ,
Wayne Mattingly, James Thomp-
son,- Howard Diazzell and Sam
Myers. Fh,nortary pallbearers are
Lubie Thurrnend, C;aylon Myers.
Ralph Ray. James Bre nelisin,
Griever Cunningham and Oblre
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until
the Nmeral hour.
The Murray Knights continued
on the road to victory and the
Atomic Valley Independent league
championship wih an 86-72 win
over Princeton last night.
Murray's game with the Prin-
ceton Atoms was a make-up
contest for a game cancelled
as weak due to bad roads.
The Knights moved out front
in the opening quarter and led
a! every quarter stop in :heir
climb to victory'. Brooks paced
'he big team wi:h 25 points.
Murray now leads the league
by three games. Benton is in
second place and will spread the
welcome mat for the Knights
Monday night.
Five of the Murray players hit
in double figures O'Reardon
picked up 18. Peterson tossed
in 17 and Mikez and Beshear
hit for 12 and 10 points re-
spectively Ladd led the Morro
with a 20-point performance.
Murray had little difficulo•
in downing Princeton at Fredonia
Had night as the Knights again
dominated the boards' and pre-
sented their usual %%ell rounded
offensive :clack.
Knight Scoring
O'Pearrion 18, Brooks 25. Stmt.
koski 3, Ehtsar 10, Peterson 17
Mikes 12, Bradley 1
Bov To Plead Not -
Guilty In Murder
PALO ALTO, Calif t — The
earents of his victim asked for
help, not punishment, today for
the college student neighbor who
killed Iheir pretty teen - aged
daughter on an irresistible
"urge."
Deena Bonn, .17, chance victim
of Stanford University sophomore
Thomas Wallace Cordry III. was
the 'only child of John Bonn.
59, and his wife. Maria, 52.
But the Bonne had no bitter-
ness in their hearts towards the
youth.
do not want revenge," Bonn
said. ,"fl* boy doesn't need
punishment, only help.
"I feel great sorrow for what
heliognee but I do not feel the
dirv wen l out to commit a crime
A huge thunderbolt had built
up inside of him and it just
happened to strike us."
Cordry confessed to the slaying
late Tuesday after calmly driving
to the police station with Deena's
body slumped in the front seat
of his flashy white convertible.
He said he had fro some
months "an urge to kill a girl
arid then rape her." He finally
chose Deena as his victim, quite
by chance. She lived stress the
street from him. After shooting
her in a remote part of the
Stanford campus, he decided not
ti, molest her sexually but drove
instead to the police station.
•
Cordry was arraigned Thurs-
day in Palo Alto Municipal Cottle
on a murder charge. He will
return for a preliminary hearing
en March 10. His lawyer said
he will ..eplead not guilty and




Flue young boys didn't quite
make it 'to Florida when they
..anted yeeterdey fr en near
NaerrviMe. Inseeed they we-re ar-
o•eted ate yesterday afiernoon
ln Hazel by W. C. Hicks.
The bays, all tram Jeetkon,
Tennee, to po'...ce here yes-
aday had *ripped soheol
.tset morning end seeng a truck
parked meth the- keys in the
grOtion hod just gotten in .and
driven it off.
They told Sheriff Stubblefield
they had meant to go to Florida
.n .he 11957 ChM roie: rtsek
veiech bekraged to W. A. Harper
of Joelten. Stubteeteld said one
of the boys had 12 cents and
ar.u.ber had 35. Neither of the
:ther bays had any m.sney.
The boys, ranging in age from
12 .te 14. had dr.ven the truck
lte vsfrom Joec. ihich is very near
its lie. , Hazel . befere be-
et stepped. They were n ii t
Aire how they had gotten there,
but Sheriff Stubblefield said
hey must have gene first to
:Lepkirwville, then to Murray
and on to Hazel where Retice-
nt-ten liseks stopped them for
bed driving.
Hicks celled the thecae who
brought the bays to Murray




The Murray Rescue Squad was
called this morning, however it
happily turned out to be a well
intended, though false alarm.
-A neighbor saw fire core*
from the chimney of the Ernest
Bailey home and thought that
it was on fire and -called the
Rescue Squad. Mr. Bailey knew!
at .The time the, the soot was





for the five-day period, Statue-
day through Wedneoley. will
average near reirmol east and
about five to six degree, below
n.imiel west. Normal mean for
the state 41. Turning colder to-
night aredea bele colder Setur-
day. Warming somewhat Suntloy
and Monday. Precipitateon aiD
average near one inch eastern
and eouthem sections and 'seer
one trait inch west in :cottered
snow flurries tonight and rain,
about Monday or Tuesday.
PRESTONSBURG, Ky. t —A Cisco—indicating ,that.. some par-
loaded school bus plummeted errs may have lost several chil-
over a 50-foot bluff into the
B'g Sandy River today, with
18 to 24 children and the driver
apparently killed or drowned.
Twelve children escaped from
*he bite, end were rescued.
The tragedy occurred on U. Se
Hiphway 23 about three miles
meth of here this morning when
bus driver John Derossete .22.
tried to avoid an automobile
wrecker and a half-ton truck
which had skidded into a ditch
on the right side of the road.
Kentucky State Trooper Bill
Lycan said 'he school bus glanced
off the left rear corner of the
wrecker and careened across the
highway. striking *he shoulder
Cl the road and a parked car.
The bus teetered sickeningly I)
en the edge of the bluff for
a 'moment, then rolled over and •
down into the Levisa Fork ,,f S
the Big Sandy. swollen some
!*(I feet above normal stage' te
recent heavy rains.
Lycare. said the bus did no
sink immediately, and some of
the students escaped through the
emergency door, which Derossett
apparently was able to open.
Donald Horn, driver of 'he
wrecker got on top of the bus
and helped several children get
oit until the bus sank out sit.
sigh: in the swirling water.
Jame.- Green. chairman of he
Fttryd ak...)• Schierl Board. saki
he belie' eel 23 !children and he
driver were dead. Prestonsburg
High School Principal James P
Volen issued a list of 16 hit
school and four grade set',!
children unticcounted for and is
lieved to have been on the bus
It was possible that son'o
may has.. mimed the bus, and
also possible that others not
listed were (M .O. •
The river was being dragged
and diving equipment was ten'
er the scene. bu. the bus had
not been located several hours
after the accident.
School officials said arrange-
ments had been made to bring
the bodies to the National Gli3nel
armory here when they a:
found
The children w h o survived
were taken to nearby homes,
and it is not known how Fierily
were -injured or how seriously.
The children were from the
ca at mining camps ef Lancer and
Emma. in the Knottley Hollow
and Cow 'Creek sectiope_of Fin
County. There were several
seems of children with the' same
last names on Volen's list—
Junes. John. Ann and Darwin
Gobel; Marcella and- Montaine
Jarvis. Dora Fay and Martha
Otis Burchett; Glenda ahd Forest
dren.°
Record. in the State Depart-
ment of Education showed this
le be the first school bus accident
iniclving a fatality in Kentucky
'in 4ix years. It was believed
it may t e the worst tragedy
eth 'he h'sery of school trans-
portatien
At Franlaiie, the state capital,
state Superireendent of Public
Instrucein.Dr. Robert R. Martin
said, "This is a frighful tragedy,
surely the won' in the history
et school transportation."
Martin said he was rushing
eiro of his top officiate to Floyd
Ccunty to see if any assistance
(Continued on' Page Fee)
Worst Blizzard Paralyzes The
Midwest; Halts Trains, Cars
By UNITED PRESS
One of the worst Midwest
blizzards of the winter raged
with undiminished intensity to-
day, stopping traffic in its tracks
and virtually isolating communi-
ties in parts of Nebraska. Kansas
and the Dakotas.
The massive storm system also
I sent drenching rains cascading
'across sections of the East Coast,
accompanied by hail and high
winds. Weathermen said 'tine de-
luge dumped an inch of rain
at Raleigh, N. C. in a ixoiod
of minutes Thursday night.
The Midwest blizzard began
Thursday afternoon and was not
expected to ease off until tonight.
Frigid northern winds of up to
60 miles an hour piled the snow
into deep drifts and cut vi4ibility
to zero in swirling snow.
The blizzard belt ranged from
the western and central Dakotas
sou'h through western and ten-
tral Nebraska and into western
Kansas. The storm was expected
to move intos northern Minnesota
today and blizzard warnings were
out for that area.
A foot of snow buried Dickin-
son, N. C.. today, and other
heavy accumulations included 11
inches at Pierre, S. D.; 10 at
Chadron, Nebr.; 7 at Russell,
'Kan, and 6 at North Platte, Neb
Temperatures in the area
lunged to near sera in western
North Dakota and to the teens
as far south as Kansas.
New York Cite was doused
with more than are inch of rain
Thereder night and about three
quarters of an inch fell at
Harrisburg. Pa. Heavy thine were
reported throughout 'he Middle
P nd North Alantic states.
One to three inches of snow
brought slippery driving condi-
tions to parts of southern Michi-
gan and northern Indiana and
rain or drizzle extended south-
ward into the Ohio Valley and
Tennessee.
Weathermen said the storm
center dropped barometric pres-
eures in .the blizzard band to
their lowest levels in history.
Motels and hotels in the area
Were jammed as truckers and
travelers dripped to wait out
the storm. Drifts of three to
four feet were common along
roads in Kansas, Nebraska and
the Dakotas.
Freezing rain iced highways
in the eastern Dakitas and south
into eastern Kansas and South-





Dr Wel Frenk Steely of Mur-
ray State Itege was the guest
peeker lee maths at the annual
parent -seen banquet given by the
Hizel Chr4cr of Future Peep-
ens




Dr. Will Frank Steely
the Presence of a number of
guests; Audrey Sinwreers, owner
and opereter of Murray 'Live-
sitockeeljai Wakaser ssf R y ash
Milk, Herman Ellis, Vslis Pop-
; irri, Joe ack. Bank ef Murray.
Hervey MO, Peoples Bank.
James Harmon. Ledger ee Tenets,
Guy Levine. Hazel principal,
Frank Hill. 'Hazel Young Farm-
er: Cies, 54unrce Steely, father
Lf Dr.•Steely, B b Chaney. ..Hazel
Co-eh and John Ed Foote-tr, pate
thapter president.
Music for the occasion was
furrrietred by the chapter singing
'earn. Other features of the pro-
gram included the wokeime ad-
drees by Ernest Stewart, int rn-
ductieri .4 geese. by Denny
Duncan, and recitation ef the
FFA creed by Oinen Garner.
Leroy Bennett gave the chap-
"er's pa sit aceemsitiihments and
T. G. Curd. Jr. presented the
future activities whice the chap-
ter _teepee Or, accomplish.
In addressing the aisembly
Dr, Steely reminded th ere pres-
ent of serene of the values of
farm life over and above, any
co nernic return. He further em-
phateired the tact ,that althe ugh
farming may have become lee
significant in he eyes of some
idUring the pate few yt-ans. it
is no Ices eignifioare in foot and
impertarice. Dr. Steely 'attributed
the efficiency of American term-
en's today ei the work and plan-
ning of Ftsture Farmers in years
gone by.
The policy of removing price
supptirts from farm pioducts to
avoid a surpilus ef gtxxls could
lead to a seloation where the
preclude-in of Nom trods would
net meet the dement Dr. Steely
ceneinued. He suggested el, thee
present that a barge surpitO sif
farm preselects could well be
used by the government to build
up reservoirs of good will in
the unoinvnitted countries of









are to be equipped far Vera -
Lan service in erder that the
body af Chest may be enlarged
and etrengthened. Growth in
grace and the edification of the
saved can be accomplished only
through the faithful preaching
and teratthing of the Word of
God.
The Purpose Of Chriatlike-
nese. Ephesians 4:13:16.
Tea reueh Arose ciannot be
laid on the feet that every child
of God has a definite work to
do for Him. Have you discover-
ed whet He wants you to do?
Are you dicing it' You should
drive to do your best ter Him
Who gee e Himself • ter yini.
It is distressing when one fails
o.....gro4 physically_ but even
much more so if one remains
for years only a babe in Christ.
What a pity that so many
church members are such stun-
ted and undeveloped Christians:
Would that something might be
said or done to cause them to
escape from prvtracted child-
hood spiritually: It is exceeding-
ly important that God's children
grow into spiritual maturity and
be established in the truth, so
as to avoid being disturbed or
wayed by any false teachers.
Hearing and speaking the truth
should be proclaimed in lovil
rather than in contention.
SEA CAPTAINS' REUNION
.POO England kr -A for-
mer German U-boat .corrimarsier
sent wed today that he "would
very much like" to spend as
Enesh holiday with a British
sCS .capt.in %show step he or-
dered sink during World War
II. Howard Baker, termer skip-
per of -the British freighter
Tweed. said ric had invited
Scnulz of Hamburg f. e a
holiday this summer, SchuliN
U-boet te med. ied Baker's yes-
eel off the West African cease
in 1941.
Anne Baxter as t.ihe lovely Prin-
cess Nefretiri in the technicolor
production of "The Ten. Com-
mandments- now at the Capitol
Theatre. It also stars Charlton
Heston as Moses. Yul Brynner,





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (gi - The
lighter side a Congress:
It's getting where 'a voter
h..lhily knows what to believe.
Everywhere the old standlards
are erturibling. Take that per-
sumi letter you got from your
congreseman.
Well, it was a personal letter
viasne it? Sure looked like lit
any way. Typed. not mass-pro-
duced on a duplicator. Yoti r
niame's -at the top, hot off the
same typewriter. Arid if that
18111 the congressman's signs-..,
ture, he better see if somebody
else is coshing his checks.
Maybe so. But before y o u
start trying to make character
around the neigh:bort-meld dise
pha ying your high level mail,
consicier the machine age. Satel-
lites aren't the Only things scien-
tists -have been laboring at.
Congress 'has, provided each
member not only a battery of
plain okt-falhioned typewriters
and secretaries (neither plain
nor old -fashioned to run 'ens;
it also allows :he members their
(*hike of other handy office, -de..
view.
In the House, these may cost
up to $2.500 pc? member. The
money can be blown all on one
device, or spread around on half
a dozen.
The latest thing en Capitol
Hal is the automatic letter sign-
er. The congressman writes his
name for the machine o n c e.
There:a`fter, it takes pen in hand
and signs for him.
There is hope -here. Eventual-
ly they may invent a machine In
make speeches arid "extend" in
the congressional record speech-
es never actually made. num,
con we do away with congress-
,men altogether?
HAIRDRESSER KILLS SELF
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. ffft -
The third steeide leap in four
ITS hate tr en the Su retyi ne .Sky -
way across Tampa Bay occur-
red Werineeclay when Alexander
AlteeKenale. 56 - year - old e leer -
dresser, jumped 155 feet to his
death. The spectacular . seen is
par: of a 15-mile linkage ef




H. use Pre:4s' Secretary Jarnes C.
H leer y entered Walter Heed
Army Heepeal Wedne.-day for a
checkup in a • chronic stomach
condition. Hagerty mid he ex-
peeled tie remain in the ticiapital
not rn •re than 48 hours.
PUZZLING CASE
ATLANTA 171 -Police took a
special interest today in trying
to solve the theft uf a hand
truck. It was taken from the
basement of police headquarters.
14 Steps to Protect Nation? Healihni
It takes all this to make clay pipe
1. Mining Clay
Clay pipe is made of selected „/"../t
clays. Laboratory tests are
made to determine whether
the clay 'aright. It must makes pipe per-
feet to dimension and strength.
3. Wkes Clays
At same pus-ti the clays
a 
are mixed at the mine,. At ---'---- —
others, taxing is dote by blending the se-
rious clays quern storage bins. The end
objective is the same.
LA!tT.rilialWileav"naCtlhaire grinder
"dry pare," the calr is
screened. The fine particles
pasi on to the tempering mill "set pane
alert they are mined with water.
7. iliestans Orson Pis
While the pipe actin most it
is cst to length. scored and
receives its finishing touch.
to. It is reedy for drying sed firing. Large
pipe a handled on separate platiorms.
111. Wing Kis • • • 10 \
Every inch of space ii used. .TT
Small pipet ITS sated in larger
one. No two surfaces we al- Int
lowed to touch.
11. Clads, Mal
When pyrometers show that tam.
peat:Lees are high enough, salt
Ii thrown on the tire. This glues .j•
the pipe.
13. Yealea IPIp•
An day pipe gets s hammer test
It must ring late shell. Samples
are tested for strength and sire. 
Clay pipe Is made of selected raw clay',
moistened with 'untreated water and raised
Ito a temperature high enough to vitrify the
material There re no chemicals, no ce-
ment., or no reinf °temente used. The final
prodoet is one of the most enduring inat•-
nisi: that man can make But to obtain
this permanence requires time It ean only
be had by processing the pipe at a definite
1 Irtd.
2. Storage of Clay'
It is seici•m that a tingle
typo of day is elate:: right
for making clay pipe. A mis•
tire of clay, is usually seeded.
4. Grinding Clay
The zrisderl ers.ist of Vest
crushing wheels a hich turn
In a heavy rotating porter.
&tad metal pan. The ground clay falls
through the perforations.
I. Pressing Pips
The moistened clay poses 
4,
1
into tbolweasso. Here. at a ,-.1(
terrific tweenes, the pii. is  ill
extruded. The bell is formediaa an integral
part of the pipe.
ILDrIi"lPipr:The moist . is steed in
large, heated drying rooms
where the moisture is driven
off as quietly as Posible. Tbis, takes's!) le
two weeks for the larger sine
11. Ronan Mips
The kiln is sealed tide. Tem-
perature- is increased .
It takes 4 to 10 days to burn
and cool the pipe.
ItLisCvWeryiniiirnp,"irliant that the kiln
be cooled slowly to prevent crack-
ing. After cooling, the pips is
trucked out.
14. Slapplai Storage
Today, clay pipe is shipped
fart as it is made
For example, a piece of moist pipe is
plated in a dryer where, slowly and care-
fully, the moisture is drawn off to weld
together the clay particles When pre-dried
pipe is fired, the temperature in the kiln
muse be ineressietelowly until the entire
mast of the pie. is thoroughly dry awl bet.
When the kilns are cooled, rare and time is
needed to temper the clay and glare, and
bring out its true hardness. This rare gives
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If God be with us, who can be against
us? Romans 8:31.
e r,..w hat the d▪ cultyjs, a thcillt-
ian is not alone in his trial.
WHY MURRAY IS GROWING
fr he City of Murray has been growing for - a number
of years, and was picked - by Roger Babson several
years- ago as the fastest growing town in the United
States.
The fact that it is growing is by no means 'just - a
twist _of tate or-its some might say, it just happened.
Growth oi a city comes about in the same manner
that a person grows in character or faith. A city has to
'know itself', see its fault., and its good points, .112
order to improve and grow.
When we say city, we are apt to have in mind some
%ague, intangible something,. when in reality we are
speaking ot the men whose duty it is to operate the city
government.
in the case of Murtay this is the Major and City
Council. 1 he city it fortunate to have had in the past,
men alai daring to guide the growth of our
town. It takes a tut ul thinking and quite a bit of daring
to tiind one:eit with a million dollar bond issue. It also
takes a lot oi titan in. the future of the city.
However this oas been done, not once, but several
times in muitay. bond issues were sold while
Mayor lteutge raie ..elo toe °nice, and these bond 1.*
etieW tiought armut unpreCertented growth over the past
twenty years. Off
euriett,uay.,:. Ledget & 'ilme4Scarrieci the lead story
on the It that the new council. presided over by Mayor
homes tins, pieuged Its maximum support to whatever.
endeavor tne local Chamber ut Commerce - committed it-
in locating a new plant in Murray. We ar_e•thankful
that this same spirit of vision and daring still exists with-
in our city government.
• W e ael that Murray is on the threshold of its great-
est growth. With a city council which has faith in the
tuture 4t /our town, we will continue to grow and expand
and reach limits which a person twenty years ago would
nOt dare to have envisioned.
We have within our local Chamber of Commerce,
men, with experience and ability. They can contact manu-
facturing concerns and they can sell Murray, but with-
out the backing ot the city go‘ernment, they would have
little ground to stand on.
We wish to take this opportunity to congratulate
Mayor -Holmes Ellis and the 1lutray City Council on
their action Tuesday afternoon, in pledging supp6-rt to
_the local Chamber tf Commerce.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Calioway County Red Cross quota for
f$:L745. attorney Nat Ryan Hughes. chairman
fund raising .ampaign.'announced today. ,
At a recent popularity contest at Murray High' School
. three ii.s and three girls were selected by the students'.
Those selected 'Were: best looking girl, Jean St. John,
boy. Joe Cable: most popular, girl. Jackie Ann Maddox,
ffina Eddie Wilr4Ifi -: best all-around, girl, Saralee
Sammons', boy. Bill Rowlett.
Murray .`teai hers called !Ilion its reserves last night
after th'e - regulars, fizzled and came thro.tigh with a
67-3-1 victory over Centre College in the-quarter "fillels
of the KIAC- Todrhament at Louisville.
1U-18 is
of the
Mrs: Lawrence Jacobs of Paducah is in- Murray to
spend the weirkend with her -•on Rob Bradley. and wife,
awl her Aster. Miss -Micry Shipley.
The members of the ever7ready. group.' of the Baptist'
Training L'Ilit4L-c,4__ • .BaliWt.Church• met last
night at the hiime of ILL. and .Mrs. Ilunter Love on Pop-
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()NE IN CHRIST , •
In the h.urth chapter Paul be-
gine hi. nsove practical part of
th:e epistle. and whet great
taot he proceeds; (rem the doc-
trines e• the duties. He does
not change has subject. for the
'aheavenly calling" dernande the
"heavenly conduct " According
to Paul, duties are always based
up. n doctrines, creed deter-
mines cheraoter. and belief is
expressed in life.




Dr. H C. Chiles
In - genuine 'humility Paul
cpened this chapter with a ref-
erence to himself. He reminded
his readers that the place of
dreserreeeteneerete %tacit he was
Oen iv:soupy/ins 7
the sake of his Lord. He ex -
preseeed his absolute willingnees
to eefier Atch heamiliation and
repretach for Ate sake of Him
W'he had done much for him.
Paul ceilled attention to the
fact that the Lord has bestowed
upon every Ceiristian a gloriouS
calling. On's vocation, or calling.
is his profession or occupation.'
The Christian's vocation is to
walk worthily of the, high,
iwitk worthily. It is the will
of God for all Christians to
Iowship on this earth like that
they are called. If Obey are to
do so, they must have the poWer
of the indwelling Spirit in God.
Waking expreseee a duty and
a reeonsebihty corresponding to
or :standing_ That a Chreraan's
sea&sts uld meatere up to his
seanding is the very essence and
eel af his duty. It is amperes -
therefore, to overemphase.ze
-he - mtportance of walking
worthely as a Christian. To walk
worthily as a follower of Christ
• ne mu -st worship the Lord in
spirit -and in truth. Each Chris -
tn whe walks worthily bears
witness by lip and by life to
the leaving. sanctifying and
sane:tying and ea tarrying power
f Ch  . He etudes to learn
H.s w.11 for h.s life arid then
strives faithfully to do it. He a
prayerful, considerate of ,Ners.-
and anthems to obey God. He
lives with a view to honoring
and 0,r:tying the Lard
A Catristiars's walk, to be in
keeping with his 
ing, must be with humilitlyi, 
call-
.
mutual fortierante, and with
Christian unity. Any exhibition
of pride, any attempt at self •
seeking. or any bitterness of
spirit are certainly not of the
Lord. All of God's children are
exected to manifest the virtual
of lowliness, meekness, forbear-
ance and love, There is no
lowshipo on this earth like that
between those who are Christ's
and who love Him devotedly.: A
consistent walk, which is. within
the reach of every Christian. *IS
an imressive continuous and un-
answerable sermon. And the
glorious thing about this walk
is *at it is possible, with the
Lord's help, for all of as to
pursue ft.
involved in this appeal eor
wr,riihf/A7> are the seven
unities as eapreesed in verses
four to six
Christ make these various gifts.
"But un • 'every 'inc .4 us is
oven grace according to the
measure of the oft of Christ."
His gifts are bestowal ersc. of
gracc and are never measured
by our merits.
II. The Plan For Christi ikeness.
Ephesiane 4:11-12'.
Here we have an enumeration
'if Oen k enese Eptieve ham m
Chrtst:s gefla -and He
gave wyne. aporeles: and game.
pr ohete: and • me. evangelists:
and serne passe rs arid teacher' "
Apr er le are those WS9 are
ea/tett- - Separated, ere" 6r-
cfalned and sere forth as am -
bawadorS for Christ Pr "het!
are men who have had a pecul-
,iar 'irreght int'', the will of God
and have received a definite
C • enmeeei in to speak err Him.
Evartgotsres are thee wh,
ego, rflaorec where churches
have ere, been evreablisheci and
cwt.-claim ;lie' le weed to those
have /lever heard it and
win them to Chriet. Pastore I
and teachers (two funetimk fa'
the same eerie*: have the over- !
eight. ef local chemise and seek
to give spiritual au:dance and
flelrlicti"rThesre gifts are. het just for
our nervingl enj,,ymerit- ir for
the glIhrifying of man. lee they,
are to equip us to win lie kat
Christ. to edify the believers. ,
and to serve the turd. It is His '
lesire *that thirough the kps
'if. Christians men inky learn
, His, death in thief- seta-ad. and
that in their live; i,there may
rrruch a clear my:inkier-AM i‘•ti
of He love that they may be
re:or:rained co weep" Him ai
, their Sevtour and to are







11:15 Sacred Heart Program
11:30 Church in the Herne
12:00 Terry toons




3:30 Face the Nation
4:00 Federal Men
4:30 Twentieth Century
5:00 The Last Word
5:25 CBS News
5:30 If You Had a Million
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Bachelor Father
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G. E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
9:00 $84,000 Challenge
9:90 What's My Line
10:00 Weathervane
113.05 Million Dollar Movies




7:00 Country, Junction •
8:00 captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
8:55 Morning News & Weather
9:00 Garry filoore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
10:30 Dottie to'
11:00 Hotel Citisinoricaitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
PM, MONDAY '. HRU FRifeAY
12:00 Bugs Bunry Party (Noon)
12:20 Telescope
12:25 CBS News
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Beat The Clock
1:30 House Parts
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
3:00 The Brighter Day:
4:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 The Big Show
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & Neve
PM, MONDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Robin Hood
'1:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 Danny Thomas Show
- 8:30 December Bride
9:00 Studio One in Hollywood
41111:0 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane




































M. Adams and Eve
Eve Arden Show



























9:90 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Heckle and Jeckle
10:30 Terry Tell Time
10:45 Terrytoons




Frank (Home Run) Baker
By United Press
In 1911. Frank Baker of the
Philedeephia Athletics erneehed
rttne - hornr ruts during- the reg-
ukir season and two m ii r e,
against the Giants in the World
Series. Other hitters before him
had betted as many as 16 hom-
ers in a smarm, but Frank got
ri:s in the clutches and always
thereafter was known as -Home
Run" Baker. He led the. Ameri-
can League three straight times
-in Unmet and Mt .367 in- six
World Series with the A's and
Yankees.- Frank was the third
baseman. in Connie - Mackla
$100,000 infield, eiLaying with
the A's from 1908 until 1914.
Sold to :he Yankees in 1915,
he refused to report until 1918
but stayed for six SeaSOMS.
Whatever happened to Herne
Run Baker? New 71. he has
been liVing for yea re in his
native Trappe. Md., where he






















Sign Off ( !Midnight
PM, FRIDAY
6:00 Popeye and Frienes




8:00 Phil Salvers Show
8Ictine $ 300.00
Wedding Ring $175
Pones onlorgo.1 a thow
Pr 1, os id• redere 1"•.1
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWiLRY









6:00 Woods 'N Waters
6:30 Perry Mason Show
7:30 Dick and the Duchees
8:00 Qale Storm Show
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke
9:30 The 'tray Ghost






ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN





WI EACH SUNDAY AM.
Cht Radio Station WNBS
- also -
WPSD • TV CHANNEL 6
PADUCAH
Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
WARSAW. Poland - The
Warsaw Pcpiie-s' Council made
another attempt to reduce
drunkennese ti-day by blaming
the sale id liquor in crarrteenre
railway stations and ether pub- -
lic places. A reek erder also cut
the number of liquor stores by
20 per cent and ehorply reduced
the 1938 suppFve of vodka for
Warsaw The order &allowed re-
n.rer treat the number of Poles
under medical trgatment
alcoholism is steadily ' I....ye.
Land Transfers
Charles Ike* i ns and Ma:
Opal Hopkins to Glenn Hopke.
and Marjorie Hopkins; 38 ace_
in two tracts. ,
Stanley Hopkins and Bente
Hopkins to Glenn Hopkins aad
Marjorie Hopkins; lot. .
Plcz L Pepe :o Billie Pritchett
and Inez L. Pritchett. lot.
Alum n Warren and Lartie War-
ren to J. C. Walker and Thelma
Walker; 15 acres in three tracts.
G. E. Smith, et all. to Toy
Smith and Iva Smith; 50'a acres.
George Hart and Lochie B.
Hart 41 Harold - Gene Landelt
and Lochie Faye Landoll; I-
Elzie Garland to 0. B ulrleY






























We Invite Yola To Stop By For
Your Favorite Milk Shakes
and Sundaes,
Foot Long Hot Dogs - Cold Drinks
41 FREE 1111
CONES TO ALL CHILDREN
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 28
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Kentuc y High School
Basketball Results
0
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News * First In United Press Sports News






'SEW YORK — Unbeaten
!los Ortiz, classy New York
\er-punoher, is favored at 9-5
,r "half-beaten' Tommy Tibbs,
.ntweight champion of - New
.gland, for their mutual first
an event at- Madison Square
Jrdee tonight.' '
Stubby Tibbs is called "half-
.ten" because he lost exactly
t
many bouts as he wen, 43.
•ertheless, Boston-Tommy—an
;gressive slam-bangfr—is the
improved aspirant in the
'-pound division.
['heir 10-rounder will be tele-
ed and broadcast nationally
. NBC at 10 pm.. e.s.t.




Lon Warneke, leen right -
tender kit the Chicago Cubs
and St. Louis Cardinals, pitched
ler one-hatters and. one no-
tater in his National League
• reer—and once committed i
Atrial an for a pitcher Dur
one of Mose 'one - hitters,
Warneke teas el.ev covering first
.t. in a slow nailer the final
eseman fielded and that ocrat-
min' turned inat to be the only
c. of the gi.erne. In 1935, be led
ae Cubs ti a pennant wadi 20
memos. Later, pressed into
rearing service in a league
eine. Warneke worked one of
tie baselanes in his traactioll
ra"..mi and liked the sob_ He
seared in the National lAvaptie
L" HMO through 1955.
Kaatever haptemed to L n
la ',eke? He is otit i4 baseball
horn( in Hot Springa. Ark.,





:OS ANGELES — Auburn
eland, 126, Flint. Mich., stop-
Felix Cervantes, 127, Mexi-
a Mexico. (10).
• !SINEW YORK (Sunnyside Gar-
s) — Al Milone, 153, 'Plain-
N. J. outpointed Gene














Kid) Anselen, 151. Philadelphia,
pped Johnny Cunningham,
Ate, Baltimore. (6).
REVERE, Mass. — Joe Devlin,
Boiiiin, stopped Danny Jones,
1,814, New York (6).
string of 25 starts, which includes
one no-decision affair. A good
puncher, he registered njne
knockouts in his 24 victories.
He has advantages of titrn and
punch. Both he and Tommy are
exceptionally fast and rugged.
Tibbs, 23, goes into the ring
with five straight victories and
with nine wins, plus one draw,
in his last 12 bouts. He fneght
once this year, Jan. 14, and
outpointed Willie Pep, ex-feather
weight champion, at Boston.
Tammy lost two of his 11
starts in 1957 on decisions to
Paul Arrnstead and Vincente Ri-
vas. He .had beaten Armstead
earlier in the year. Ex-light-
weight champion Lauro Salas got
a draw after losing to Tommy
earlier in the year.
Tibbs won the New England
lightweight title on a decision




Low Road Pasch* Gamin
ODESSA, Tex. 41? — Lew Hoed
ended Panche Gonzalez' "come-
back attempt" at one match
Wednesday night; beating the pro
king 22-20, 10-8 in a gruelling
2 hour and 13 minute match.
The win for lload ended Pan-
ciao's claim he was on a "come-
back" following his easy victory
at Dallas Monday night, and
gave the Aussie a 17-9 lead
in their 100-match world's pro
championship tour.
WERNER INJURES KNEE
INNSBRUCK, Au.'atc Ut —
Bud We rn er of &i'
Sprints, Cob.), hae suffered a
severe knee injury while train-
ing • tor the Kandahar Race a4
St: Anton. Accerding to reports
'Itceived here, his leg has been
placed in a mat and he will not'
be able to participate in any
further ski meets this season.
Werner said he stumbled on a
patch of nett' anew and fell.
North Carolina,
Duke To Meet
By UNITED PRESS sixth nationally. North Carolina
11th.
,,,ver m ind the tournament Tennessee .Teth, which has
a-ths — this one is just for clinched an NCAA tournament
z..za tonight when Duke and berth as champion of the Ohio
1,4-1h Carolina battle it out for Valley ('inference,' dA sclosed
te regular season title in the Thursday night it may pare up
taantic Coast Conference. that tourney in fatlor of New
York's National—Invitation Tour,The clash between the two,
rivals on North Caroliha's nament• Three Tech players are
'at .Chapel Hill is the
ro.ip game for each, and each
tss into it with a regular-
'1(n "record of 10 wins and
eine defeats in league competi-
4ra.
freshmen who would be in-
eligible to compete in the NCAA
play.
"We're working on the NIT,"
said coach John Oldham, and
school officials said something
could develop today.
A berh in the NCAA tourna- If Tech bows out of the NCAA
Then' IS not at stake — that carnival, the • bert h probably
trill be settled March 64 when would go to runner-up Morehead
'1"e league's top eight teami'of Kentucky.
oft in the league tourna- Several tourney-bound teams
posted victories Thursday night.
But plenty of oldefashioned Dayton (NIT) wound tip a 22t2
sttiaol laory will be settled by season by trouncing Loyola of
hiS nibtior meeting of the two the Smith, 103.49; Utah (NIT)
Utalsa y split two meetings rioted Brigharh Young, 74-58;
t's sea art -- North Carolina Idaho State (NCAA) crushed
"'luting Mil' first, 76-82, dining Celorado '511nes, Manhat-
the Dixie t‘laesie Tourney and tan (NCAA) drubbed NYU, 75-
-nuke. taking a regular season 77; Pittsburgh INCAA). nipteld






Ray Harroun is the first name
on the roster of auto racing
champions, many now deceased,
who aped-to-victory-in the famed
500-mileerace at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. In 1910, Har-
roun won the AAA's national
driving championthip. Then, in
1911, Indianapolis staged its first
500-miler and Ray roared to
e checkered flag as the first
winner. Ilarroun drove a Marmon
"Wasp" that day and averaged
the -then spectacular aspeed of
74.59 miles per hour.
Whatever happened to Ray
Harroun? Today, at 76, he still
is active in business with the
Saginaw Products Co. of Sagi-
naw, Mich., and appears oc-
casionally when the "500 crowd"
gathera, to cut up old touches.,
Five Man Race
NEW YORK tli —Istvan Wiz-
savolgye of Hungary will run
against four other milers Setur-
day night in a special race dur-
ing the 1C4A indoor track and
field charm:tient-thins at Madison
Square Garden. Others in the
Lek' are George King and Jim
Beaety of the New York AC.,
Phil Calesnan of the Chicago






United Peess .Sports Writer
Utah, Teneessee Tech and Mi-
ami U. (Ohio) marched into
post - season basketball tourna-
ments today but still had, to
play_eecondafiddle W ar:Near Rob-
ertson of tincinnati, who re-
gained the national scoring lead.
Utah (16-6) became the sev-
enth- team named for the 12-team
National Invitation Tournament
March 13-22 at New York. Ten-
nessee, Tech (17-4) beat More-
head State, 66-63, in overtime
to win the Ohio Valley Con-
ference title and an automatic
berth in the NCAA Tournament.
Miami (15-7) also made the
grade for the NCAA competition
with an 82-73 victory over Mar-




But the individual glory went
to Robertson, the Cincinnati
sophomore who scored 50 points
in a 91-73 triumph over St.
Louis. The •ix-fanti-five young-
ster from Indianapolis thus grab-
bed back the scoring lead from
Elgin Baylor of Seattle with
an average of 34.43 points per
game to Baylor's 33.76.
Robertson's spree against St.
Louis set a Cincinnati Field
Honse record and also broke
Missouri Valley Conference sea-
son records for total points and
field goals. What's more, he
played an outstanding defensive
game, nabbing 23 rebounds and
'holding Jack. Nimlitz, who had
TrAITE THREE
'By United Press





Bowling Green 73 Scottsville 68
Elizabethtown 66 Glasgow 53
Owensboro 68 Calhoun 52
Bowling Green High Street 80
Rosewald 77
Garrett 71 Carr Creek 68
McDowell 86 Mullins 47
Auxier 72 Louisa 41
Virgie 67 Jenkins 37
Dorton 103 Betsy Layne 77
Southern 81 Mount Wash. 63
Hall 73 Evans '51
Rollins 81 Red Bird 67
Hazel Green 67 Pineville '52
Mount Sterling 42 Camargo 33
Stanford 81 Irvine 46
Alexandria St. Mary's 83
Augusta 62
Buffalo 77 Greensburg 60







Nebo 85 Sebee 60
Crittenden Central 65 Sturgis '60
been averaging 18.5 points per
game, to nine points.
The victdry assured Cincinnati
of a' tie for the conference title,
which also means a spot in
the NCAA Tournament. Cincin-
nati (12-1) can clinch matters
by beating Wichita Saturday or
can back in if Bradley (10-2)
loses either to Tulsa Saturday
or Wichita Monday.
First Home Loos
Kenny Sidwell's 16 points led
Tennessee Tech to victory over
Morehead, which suffered its first
home coutr loss in 25 games.
However. Tech may decline the
tournament trip because three
key, players are playing their
fourth varsity season and thus
must sit out the 24-team NCAA
tourney.
Miami, boosting its Mid-Amer-
ican Conference record to 11-0,
trailed Marshall by three points
with six minutes remaining be-
fore pulling it out.
Tennessee Tech plays' . Notrt,
Dame while Miami meets Pitts-
burgh in the Opening round of





Nine months ago, Herb Scare
lay in a darkened room in a
Clevethind hospital, his baseball
career threotene clby a severely
damaged right *eye
Toduy he's back ettn.wing
bullets for the Indians at theer
spring training camp at Tuca in.
Ariz., and looking ahead -
pitching agaareit the Kansas t
Athletics in the opening game
of she 1958 .season.
"I'll be ready if Manager
Bobby Bragan wanes me," the
jubhant southpaw decta red
Wechaeraday after turning loose
with an aeraorement of blaring
fast balle and crackling curves.
The husiky bknacle showed up
early at the Indians' camp be-
cause he felt he had to work
extre hard on his er motnii. Now
he's cen.fident he fen regain the
stuff that stumped him as one
of Mist-1:48's strikeout
artists before he was struck by
a ball Ian May 7.
ceivedi a doctor's report on
rookie shortstop Ronnie Hansen,
who was operated on last spring
for a skipped disc. The 19-year-
old youngster wa sexanained by
Dr. Erwin Mayer, -team ahY-
acian,' and declared physically
sound.
Rain again hampered the ear-
ly training sesertina of Florida.
'based teams. The White- Sot.
Yankees, Red Sox, Cardinals
arid Bravecs cancelled th eir
drills, while the Pirates and
Senators held indoor "skull'
sessions.
The Athletics reported all
their batteramen in camp ex-
cept Virgil Trucks. The White
Sox anniunced the s-igning of
relief pitcher Jim McDsinald;
right-hander Htemberei Robin-
sin agreed to terms web the
Braves. while General Manager
Joe Cronin of the Red S o x
sachedluged contneet Wks with
pitchers Willard Nixon and Bob







an ansErtmenr < spring - time
aefitr: and pains. Pitcher Pete
Burnside a mare arm, outfielder
Dirty Rhodes turned up with
blieters on his left hand, and
pitcher Ruben Gomez was struck
on the arm by a stray thatinv.
Friday
South Hopkins at North Marshall
Reidland at South Marshall
Atomic Valley
Next Monday
Mlytteld vs Bugg The Druggist
Lyon County vs I'ossum Trot
Feast 'Construction at Hardin
Murray at Benton
Princeton at Cunningham
ARAGON TO MEET VEJAR
HOLLYWOOD': Calif. IP —Art
Aragon of Los Angeles has sign-
ed to meet Chico Vejar of Stam-
ford, Conn., in a 10-round bout
at the Hollywood Legion Stad-
ium,, March 15. --
LWHO WILL FIT THESE COSTUMES?
SometimeJune these costumes, along with about eighty other's will
become animated •Ei Eaudenta and teachers from eighteen or twenty
colleges are fitted for their roles in l'aul Green's famous outdoor drama
WILDERNESS ROAD. •t Berea. Kentucky. These vial he the lucky
mervivors of „Editions which will take plate, at Berea on March 7, 8. 9;
at University of Kentucky. Lexington. on March 13; at the University
of Louisville on the afternoon of March 15. For more details, or
•pplication forms, write to WILDERNESS ROAD. Berea, Ky. •








Red Schoenclienst's s u d d.e /4
- coupled -with - a warning-
that the Milwaukee front.. office
will stand firm against its hold-
outs, put heavy pressure today
on the Braves' nine remaining
dissatisfied, players.
Schoendienst, key man on the
Braves' infield, agreed to terms
in a .long-distance 'telephone-con-
versation with General Manager
John Quinn. He is believed to
have won a raise to $40,000
after a season in which he hit
.309, walloped 15 homers and
drove in 65 runs.
Schoendienst's 'Signing -was - the
third "big -err-of the day. Earli-
c
Mickey Mantle
Cr, Mickey Mantle got his $75,000
from the New Yerk Yankees and
Pay Sievers his $36.000 from the
Washington Senators.
It also followed only a few
hours after Braves' President Jo-
seph F. Cairnes warned many
Braves -are asking a lot more
than they're . worth.,"
- Long Holdout List
Lew Burdette, the World Series
hero, tops th,e holdout list which
also includes pitchers Bob Buhl,
Gene Conley and Don McMahon;
Infielders Frank Torre, Johnny
Logan and Felix Mantilla. and
outfielders Wes Covington and
Bob Haste.
"Trouble is. the players are
using the world championship
as a talking point," said Cannes,
"Of course, Bureciette won three
games in the World Series. But
a lot of people forget he didn't
have as good a regular-season
record in 1957 as he did in
1956."
Canines said he wouldn't inter-





Buffalo Tchrs. 63 Albany N.Y. 54
Cortland 65 Potsdame 48
Oswego 68 Oneonta 'St. 59
Iona 82 St, Francis (N.Y.t 77
Wagner 51 Hofstra 42
Syracuse 66 Colgate 52
Rutgers 76 Montclair Tchrs. 73
Utica 70 Harpus 56
Pittsburgh 75 Westminister 74
Manhattan 95 New York U. 77
Plattsburg St. 75 Brockport St. 59
South
Morgan St. 76 Elizabeth City 73
Virginia St. 75 Vayetteville 60
Furman 90 Citadel 74
Tenn. Wes, 61 Emory de Henry 49
Mississippi St. 91 Mississippi 60
Bellarmine 63 Berea 50
Milligan 72 Tusculum 55
Transylvaaia 89 Pikaiville • 79
North State Conference Tourney
at Lexington. N. C. (1st Round)
Western Carolina 68 Elun 57
Lenoir'Rhyne 77 Catawba 57
Midwest
John Carroll 74 Wayne St U 57
Findlay 119 Denison 88
Augsburg 88 Concordia 78
Dayton 103 Loyola' (La.) 69
Drake 94 Marquette 76
Seuthwestern Kan 58 Emporia 57
Southwest
Arkansas Tchrs 95 Ark. Col 81
West
Idaho 1St. 91 Colorado Mines 42
• Ma
Today's Sport Nraci,
• 11 1.1116 WM ail. MIME I
=SSISLIR
NEW YORK IT —The Japa-
nese sandman is g era( to get a
chance to prove that /be wasn't
a one-Shot sleeper.
That's little Pete Nalcarnura,
who beat the workt's beet golf-
ers, .incitukng Sam Snead and
Jimrny Dernaret. in the Inter-
national Trophy matches at To-
kyo last October. Camplettng a
grand slam, he and his partner.
Ktiehr On,. also copped the two-
man Canada Cup trophy.
New they are coming here to
compete in the Masters. Tourna-
ment at Augusga, April 3-6„ and
/here is a paatability that they
will play a Miami extstartnon
against Snead ana Laernaret.
Snead would prnbablys walk
to Mtami from 'Mira Raton and.
Dem.aret conceivably wou ld
trudge all the way from Hous-
tiin for another crack at the
awe) Japanese. Because Sam and
Jimmy were "all shook up" the
day they played the two Japa-
nese head and head.
Won Hands Down
Nakamera shot a three under
par 68 that day and Ono a 70,
while Desna rat had an even per
71 and Snead bouced to a 74.
When the tournament was over.
Nakamura had walked off with
the individual low well a 10-
under-par 274 againct Snead's
seeand place 281. The •Japanese
aeon the team title with -an 11-
under-par 557 against the Snead
-Detriaret, .second place total of
586
Demaret had a bermised look
on his face after that r.itincl."
with the two Japanese players.
"They don't hat Or WS out
of their own shadow:" he grin-
ned. "but how they can score."
Snead nodded.
"Every 'Sine looked M 'en,"
he mid. "'alt I see ls /MIS and
elbows as they bent over to pick
their ball out of the cup."
The two Japanese pkiyers
were red hot. roe example, on
lane nine hole stretch the tiny,
squat Nakamura was in five
Imps — and finished the nine
holes five tinder par. He holed
out from three traps and one-
putted after exploding from the
other two.
Practiced a Lot
They hmd practiced asrachious-
ly for That tournament, 'even
'though they were given little
chances in preabournament fig-
Utah' 74 Brigham Youra 56
Quinn's negotiations but added:
"We feel they already have been
.compensated for the World Series
by those $8,900 Series checks."
Martata became the third high-
est-paid player in the Yankees'
history while Sievers' $36,000
pact set a - new standard for
a Washington manager or play-
er.
Mantle beat the Yankees' hold-
(tut deadline by about a half
hour when he dropped in on
Personnel Director Lee MacPhail
Thursday morning. Two minutes
later the 26-years old two-time
Most Valuable Player.was signed
and cnroute to practice.
50 Per Cent Improvement
Lakeland, r Firetaanteerwehiles —
Manager Jack Tighe estimated
that the. Detroit Tigers' winter
trates have improved them by
"about 50 per cent." He refused
to predict where the fourth-
Place team of 1957 would finish
but said it could win the pennant
"with a top performance from
everybody"
Other camp news: The Chicago
White Sox at Tampa, Fla., and,
the Cleveland Indians at Tucson, •
Ariz., had all hands on deck
for Thursday's workouts. Managa
er Bob Scheffing experimented
with an outfield of Walt Moryn,
Chuck Tanner and Lee Walls,
from left to right.
Catcher Pete Daley and pitch-
ers Wilard Nixon and Bob Port-
erfield agreed to terms with 7
the Boston Red Sox. The Los
Angeles Dodgers' Don Newcombe,
who pulled a leg muscle earlier
in the week, reported no ill
effects after working out. Manag-
er Bill Rigney of the San Fran-
cisco Giants termed Ernie Brag-
Ho, 17-game winner at, Dallas
last season, "the best looking
young pitcher in camp."
tine among the beet pairs from ,
30 (Ether nations. The
,ng Nialcanattra had worked aa
lung that he had a callous the
91Ze of a walnut on the paint
.4 his left hand from the con-
Mani rubbing of the end of
club *raft. Onn, .lenka Mat,-,
churion vitro ia a naturakzed
Japanese, eillso had practiced
The Japanese players will be
at a distadvantage of sorts here
because they must use the larg-
er American ball instead of the
smaller Britash hal valiteit is
used in Japan. In ,anternational
matches, payers may use either
bail. But in tournaments and
exhiblitions here they wouki use
the large ball.
"It wouldn't matter to me
which ball, they used," Snead
Faid when advised they were
coming to 'he United States.
"They won fair and square in
Tokoe—but I'd sure ?Ike another
crack at them if a game could
be arranged."
Neither Snead or Minaret has
forghtten that seven-stoke shel-
lacking they took from the two
Japanese insights heed and head
mural at llakyo. You can find
an inference in Ssamts tone that
there would be courtesy — but
no mercy—if they ever hook up
again.
Little Pete, who looks like an
Oriental Gene Sarazen, had






Bellarrnine 63 Berea 50




Paducah JC 115 1.ees JC 77
Campbellsville JC 91 Bethel 78
Lincoln (Ill.) Bible Institute 68
Kentucky Christian 61
TWO NAMED TO WEST
NEW YORK 15 — Archie
Dees of Indiana and Hubert
Reed of Oklahoma City U. have
been named to the West squad
which will meet the Ease in the
annual East-West All-Star bas-
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The BWC of the Firs Baptist
Church will meet in the home
of Mrs. George Upchuree at
5:45 pm.
• • • •
The aleSIS of the Memorial
Bageatet. Church wild begn the
Week. of Prayer :odes for home
imielsions. The service time will
be at 2:00 in the afternoon al
the church. Other clay,ts Included
In the Week of Prayer a r e
Tueedbeeelbersday. and Friday.
ee. • • •
W.M.U. of the Perit Elap•ast
Church wed conduct week of
prayer for home missone be-
eenrerer March 3 are commune
tereugh ltianth 7 at the chusett
beginning ht 230 pm. ed-a ti
afternoon.
• • • •
The Suburban Hernemakere
Club will meet with Mrs Nina
Beale, 210 South 12th Street at
seven o'clock.
. • •
The Thairsmstreas Club will
me d at 600 in the evereng at
the Woman% Chsb House.
• • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Jetin Bryant,
106 Wirth leth Street. at e30
paration in Oven and Refrigera-
tor.
• • . •
The Jeserie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyteman Church
will meet at 2:00 in the after-
noon in the nese of Mrs. Clark
Harris. The Bible study will be
given by Mm. Charlie Crawford
and the proeram veal tie pre-
sented by Mita Marion Crawford.
• • • •
The Arm Hazzetene Casa of
the Memorial Feanst Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves at 7:30 in the ea-ening.
• • • •
The Wiraisene Clas of the
Bertierfale llsgiitIst Tetrarch Witt
114404.- in the borne of Mrs Claude
lehlier with Mrs. Raymond Tid-
well as contaistam. The meetizg.
v.-111 begin at 730.
• ..._•, •
Thursday. March 6..
WMS of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet for arenher
service in the Week of Prayer
for Home Missone at 2:00 this
afternoun at the churele
.•
• . • *
The Town and Country- Home-
makers Cub will Meet in the
%Arne of Mrs Max Cesek. 205
South 4th Street. Mrs. S. E.in the -evening.
• • • • Spiceland co-hcates.
• _•
The LOttee Moon Circle of the 
• •
The Garden Department ofFirst Septic aruich will meet
the Murray Woman's Club in the home ce Mrs. Purdorn
a 6 0 pm Edgar have a 
luncheon meeting at 100
Outiand :3 Mrs. 
pm_ at the Paris Landing Hotel.
Shirley will :each the =aeon
tudy 
The program will be a round
s l'volt.
• • • • table chsteeseson. "I'm going to
do-aus in my garden."lleosteseas
Tuesday. Marsh 4 are Mesdames Lerivel Yates.
Week Prayer for WMS of Waylon Rayburn. G. B. Snort,
Memorial Baptist Church at 2:00 Bu.rgesi Parker, Goeckin Moody
tires affernoon at the church. and Paul Ohohon.
- - - • •-•-a -
• Zlia',,,,:Mr.irray Assernby of
Rainbow fur Gals will meet In
the Ledge Hall at 700 in the
et.-erung.
• S .
The Cherly Carnet Horneinak-
ers Club will meet in the home
tof Mrs. W. D. McCudson et
1020 in the marten( The lemon
will be on Modern Food Pre-
•-• • •
The Jessie Rosman Service
Club will meet at the Murray
Etectr.c buikling at 7:30 in the.
is, ereng
• • • •
CWF Group HI. Fast Chris-
tian Church. will meet in the
church parlor at 8:00 in the
evening Mrs. Don Hall is hosa
tem.
IkEVElkE WARE
COPPER Cta SIAINIESS STEEL Ar,..
SAUCE PAN





Group IV of the Firth Chris-
ean Church's CWF will meet
:n the home of Mrs. Dennis
Taylor at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
'Saturday. March 1
The Captain Wendell Chrry
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon Hos-
teases; are Mess Cappie Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • • •
Monday, March 10
The Bethany Cie_a of the First
Braptee Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purcturn,
Moral 10th Street, at 7:00 in
the evening.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Women's Cheb will meet
-at 7:30 in She evening. Guest
speaker will be Dr. B. J. Till-
rnan. Horne-arcs are Mesdames
Glenn Pace, Bennie Simnione,
Castle Parker, and Rex Alex-
ander.
1- 
• . • ,.. -
Tte_waca ist_IkalInedLlIetha
dist Church wit meet_ al 200
.1 in -the afternrion.• Mrs. Claithe1
Anders). -n LS nacos.
. • • •
- Thursday, March 13
The Supreme Fe 'rest Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
Woman's Club Heitee at 7130 in
the evening.
LEDGER 40 TOMS
TDCHNY, Ill. -Ile- A young
Roman Catholic missionary has
given the island of New Guinea
a rekable grammar and chetion-
ary for its "pidgin English."
The work is another in a
series of Irriguistic publicatiOns
put out by the Divine Word
Miamenaries, with eradquerters
here.
New Guinea, vath a pepula-
tion of 1,500,000 has several
hundred distinct languages.
Hence its nickname, the "Island
of Tongues."
The new gramsna.r and dic-
tasnary was written by the Rev.
Francis Mi•hralics e-cir Erie. Pre
stele confined to a tubercul-
oeis sanitarium.
His "Grarranar and Diction-
ary of Sea Melanesian" follows
the recently declarede"standiarde
orthography prescribed by the
Austeshan government.
After many years of confus-
ion, government officials, miss-
ionaries, educatrus end settlers
now have an official authority
for -pidgin English" aa corrup-
tion of business Engli...41.1
According to estimates, there
are, as. least 700 mutually unin-
telligible etngues :spoken on the
island, and pidgin Engliehti
therefore.: is an ineportare meanb
comthuruca t
OIL FOUND NEAR PARIS
PARIS IP -French oil fever.
which has Sent 01 stocks soar-
ing since -black gold" was 
covered in the Sahara, got an-
other boost aiday with reporte
that oil hes been found led& than
2$ miles east of Para. At the
Petherep Co., which ha s been
cheilung for the last 15 menthe
near Crecy en Brie, made a
itrike Saturday. Lab reports on
samplee showed today a agta 0,1




NEW YORK --JIB-- "Nature,"
emote Braudelliatire in a poem,
"is a tesneele where living pilfers
• rnetiant.ts utter confused wards;
man pasties accost; a Ponta of
symbols that observe him with
Paraiba/. glance's."
This mine thing could be mid
about abstract expresstoman
web the difference tbmit the
utterances of its 'living pillars"
artists- are more frequent
and more contused and that
the glance cif its symbols are
less familiar.
The abetniat expressionist
who tries to mold his anxiety
into a syrribol that well endure
the grind of time, has no tradi-
tional form, no accepted mean-
inst . a: his depeezei He has to
listen to his own inner veneet.
He has to choose by instinct,
out of Its inihniste, privake
images, the forms he needs to
build the "tercet ef syrribials" of
hie own art.
Adolph Gutted), Wt1U atiOW8
his latest work at the Andre
Emmerich Gallery, has aban-
doned long ago the American-
Indian symbols he imed in his
• rly "pictographs." His pa Un-
itise are now divided by a shori-
e.nal line. Above there are one
a two roundish shapes. Below
there is a more or less intricate
pattern.
While the beautiful technique
of "pictographs" was an invita-
tion to the passer-by to stop
and enter that strange, exotic
world, these new paintingb seem
rather interested in discouraging
any such attempt.
Stendhal once mid that a
iv, rk of art is like a bow that
strikes a mural in the observer's
ewe. as on a vielire With Got-
tlieb, it is the other way atound.
'The observer must brew the
bow of his own creative imagin-
ation te these paintings to risks
them' mu rid. If he wattle to en-
jey the Steel Gottliebe he must
be an expert in 'picture dream-
ing.
This reporter did not let him-
self be discotueged. He made
the attempt. His own utterances
have become. at a resale seine-
what at:eased. But hee faith in
Adelph G.,ttliebe talent remains
unwavering.
-Paul M ocaa ny I
1112-QUART
DOUBLE BOILER .
Regular $10 SO ualuir
ONLY $798
You Save $2.52
Other wonderful REVERE WARE values!
• 'Ce.ineil •, 1775
10 Cir-inea sr 1015 • - o.•- $13 .S
Com* in and see our complete selection of REVERE WARE
erea
MITINGTIC teRlf MAIO
• Autornatx brew se-
lector
• Makes to 9 cups















. The Matte Belle Hayes circle
ea the Methodist Church will
meet in 'the emal hall at 7:30
In the evening.
. •
Tuesday, March 11 _
The fe WMU circles of the
Feet Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circles
will meet in the follevang plac-
es: Circle I wee Mrs. Flagon
McDaniel, Circle II with Mrs.
E C. thence. Circle III with
Mrs. Gana Gatlin. Circle IV
with Mrs. Pearl Jones, Circle V
at the Baptist Mn, • .
• • • •
71. e !lenient Circle of the
Mernekst Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. A. W. S1M-
Illo,d16. Saannore Street, at 9:30.
Mite. Jack Bailey is in charge
ofs the pr 'gram.
. • • •
Wednesday, March i2
The Wealeyan Circle of the
Methechte Church will meet in
the church at 7:30 In the even-
ing_ Haeusesses are Mei. Be il
Barker and Mas Lillian Tete.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle cif the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of 'Mrs.






leme irribating Dutch elm
&seise a leperted by two Uni-
versity of Weibel= researchers
through the use of 'chemical
seternics.
Abdullah Azawi and J. E.
Casida_eseaid they have succces-
fully used a eyseernic insect -
twit. asanst the European elm
bark beetle, carrier ta the elm
diestaee.
By Laing Fygt em ics, they
said that every Ina and twig is
made a earner ef the insect-
killing eubetance sinre it is
carried in the -tree's sap.
But, the men said further teets
are needed to find out if the
new inseceicede kills th beetles
fast eneugh t preven' them
from infecting•4he tree The re-
duceen in beetle pepulation
sheuki eventually ease the dis-
ease problem. they mid..
U.S. Tourists
Double Spending
- Ctilr4r:0 -tr - Amerman,.
traveling outside the United
States ere spending more then
twice as thatch as thee did 10
years ego. according to a sur-
vey made by the Chicago Me-
ter Club's international travel
dena ramie.
Armee:err spent 573 Million
dollars abroad in 1947 and ttle-
-275.000;000 in 1956, the ' sureek
._______—ribitteerde It was csturetied that




BONN, Germany U1 --Chan-
cellor 1C,•nrad Adcnauer has
called off a scheduled trip to
seven &era American ceuntries,
because alternate nal and
ciem err ic peke-me, a e athlete
speiciamen mid teday. The 82-
yeareed chancellor had planned
te make state visits ta Argen-
!,ne. Brazil, Chile, Peru, Urug-
ese, Paraguay and Venezuela.
SOTTOM'S UP -Columbia university maenads brought the
bottom of the Arctic ocean up to view in thus photo, the
first such ever made in the region Well, it isn't much ter
look at, but there it is. The photo, made while the scientists
were drifting on an ice pack about 400 miles from the North
Pole, was released by the Lamont Geological laboratory,
Palisades, N. Y. (International 8oundphoto)
This House Puts Beauty
Into a Cost-Saving Rectangle
Emperying the principle that. simple rectangular design produces
the most house for the money, Designer Donald Scholz ha., here
produced a house that's as beautiful as it Is economical.
Here's the achievement-foie-bedrooms. two generous baths, all
rooms of good size, and long, low sweeping exterior graciousness.
Shutters, planter boxes, exterior siding variations, and a eolumned
porch with arch design more than compensate for the simplicity
of the home's four straight walls.
r— As interesting indoors as out,the house has a private Lehape
sleeping area and a compact 'tech-
en-dtning-living area. The kitchen
work space. also Leshepe, shows
how the designer utilizes this shape
to gain utmost convenience with
minimum interior-partitioning
costs. All rooms are in line, with
hall space kept well within "M-
I- 
ciency"
Deft planning has grouped all
plumbing-atwo baths, laundry-1.411l-
b'. and kitchen-Into one compact service area which sharer
plumbing lines. In an alternate basement plan, a staircase replaces
the utility TOOrrl, and both baths are. the same size. Space fer
family living, with beauty and economy, are all present in this
well-planned home The secret-Designer Don Scholl' seept han-
dling te • shape that's easiest to build, but most deRcult to glamorizer
-the simple rectangle.
'leer area of the house is 1192 sq. ft. Get further free information
house by writing: Don Scholz Design Associates, Dept. 10.5,






NORMAN, Okla. -nn-- Two
lertiversity of Oklahoma officials
my the merniberthip of a mathe-
matics chin they pioneered hap
readied 5.000 in 157 chapters,
in 37 States and Alaska.
Dr. Richard V. Andree, as-
sociate professor of mathematics,
and George Churchill, director
of public relations at the uni-
versity organized the National
leig!n School and Junior College
Mathematics Club lase Aprils
The club's purpose is: "To re-
ward accomplatmeet, promote
interest in math, develop sound-
er sdhalarship, and promote
the enjoyment of mathematics
among even more student."
The organization is cleeignat-
ed Mu Alpha Theta (M A The
The leaders expect schools in
England,. Hlawan, Canada, Puer-
Rico, arid Berenude to join soon.
Schwa must otter three
semesters of algebra, two of
geometry, and one of a more
advanced mathematics to be
eligible. The school must em-
ploy at least one instructor with
a bachelor's degree in math or
an equivalent. Students who
enter the club must have an
overall "B" average, with a "B-
plus" average in four sorties-
ter, of math courses. Churrihill
said a surreing rattniber if high
schools qualify for the club.
Illinois Leads
"You can't tell from the size
of a _town what kind of math
department its school will
have," he said.
Mrs. Josephine Andree, na-
tional secretaryetreasurer, said
the high school of Yerington,
Nev., (population 1,300) offers
math course! I/eche:hag cabou-
his and arialetical geumetry.
-Thee corrantuuty must have
an ambitious school board and
a good teacher." ale commented.
'That makes all the difference
in the werici."
The •climb's , president is Henry
L. Alder, of the University of
California math department, arid
the vice-'president is Edward L.
Walters of Willman Penn Blab
Schee, York, Pa.
'Mans lea& in number csf
clubs, wail 17 shook', tokenied
by Oklahoma, 16; Texas, 11;
Calaf,rrna, New Ytork, and
Penneyhania, 9 mote Ohio and
M ease .0 8. Massachusetts, 7;
Tennessee and Florida, 6 eacte
Arkansas and Indiana, 4 each.
Alstania. Chrinecticut, Kan-
was. Michigan, New Jersey,
Caton, Washington, anti' Wise
corain have 3; Goorglae Louis.
Lana, Maryland, Minn es o t a,
9riuth Dakota. and West Vir-
ginia have 2; Alseeka, Arizona,
1,,,ma, Kentucky, Maine,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Carolina, and Virginia
have one oath. Mere are two





nvent in the nation's veterinary
schools was 1,627 greater in 19-
56-57 than it we20 years ago,
the American Veterinary Medi-
cal Association reported.
AVMA officaa said the 1956
and 1957 enrollment was only
43 higher than that of the pre-
thbus year, with 1,0'37 fresintren
enrolled and 231 of them al-
ready owning bachelor degrees.
The aseoceation said there
were 28 women the fres.huvren
clam end drat 90 men will -grad-
uate nexa June along with 926
other students.
There are about 19,000 doc-
tors of veterinary medicine in
the United Staters, the aseocia-
tion said, and this Aligure has
been increasing at eta rate of
about 500 a year for the patit
five years.
Weasels are of considerable
eoorsomec importance in the
tearmlindi where they occur.
Authorities estimate they kit
millions of mice and rats each
year.
WAITING ROOM-John A. Han-
nah, president of Michigan
State university and chairman
of the civil rights commission
appointed by President Deere
hewer, sits outside the Senate
judiciary committee hearing







GENEVA, N. Y. --eh- High- •
or quality plum are forgoer, for
the orchards of New York by
fruit breeders at the experiment
station here.
Already 4 new varieties have
been named, includiag the Stan-
ley, a raid-season prune-type
plum now widely *own ;in
place of the Italian prune. Other
new varieties are Albion, Hell,
end American Maebelle, all now
grown on a limited scale. S.
Several other selections from
the experiment station's ambi-
tious ?mit-breeding program are
still being tested, but thow
prornise. They Will not be nam-
ed, Nowever, until nvore is




• News • Facts
• Family Features
Ti.. Christian Science Monitor
Ono Norway Se, Solace IS, Mac
Send row newspaper for t.Tor
chocked Inclosed find my dock or
money order. I yaw III 0
6 months 59 0 1 monde 1430 0
Uwe
isommeci TODAY!
2 - COLOR HifiR,D-A ,
PRICED
v„GO
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr.
Local car, well equipped. Ky.
license.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. sedan.
I,o( .11 car. Ky. license.
1956 BUICK Special. Sharp car.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Nice
car. Red and white.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 9$ 4-dr. sedan.
A sharp car!
-1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr.
Two-tone blue. A ,,,harp car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Nice, clean




Come see our selection of great
-used car buys. You've never seen
such bargains before!
1955 PACKARD. Clean, low mile-
age. Ky. license.
1954 OLDSMOBILE holiday Coupe.
Red and white. Local car. A
sharp, sharp car. Ky. license.




1949 CADILLAC 60 Special, Ready,
to go! Priced right.
1948 CHEVROLET 4-door and
1946 (Ptr MOUTH — Cood fishing.i
NEW CADILLACS and OLDSMOBILES 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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'EVA, N. Y. --9/5-- High- •
Jay pitnra are foremen for
'chards of New York by
weeders at the experiment
here.
ady 4 new varieties have
tamed, including the Stan-
k mid-seasion prune-type
now widely 4own
of the Italian pnine. Other
/gaieties ate Albion Hall,
mertioan Mlinabelle, all now
on a limited scale. 11.
awl other selections from
xperiatent station's arnbi-
fruit-breeding prom &re
being tolled' but thow
.e. They WIlJ not be nam-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, HENTUCKI
N par word ter one day, mlnImurr of 17 words for 50o - de par word der three Joys. Classified ale ans payable le *dooms.
FemaIe Help Wantljed
l'IME ladies' ready - to
„ties/tidy, experience pre-
Pleasant werking condi-
a bettor calta alma snoop
-a LIxirtal discount aryl vaar-
Pieiaar give ail dtaails
experienc•- , age, etc.,
7 reply. Address all re-
, Box, 42-S, Murray, Ky.,
F28C
Must have aome knowledge of
sewing. Hours from 12:30 to
6:00 p.m. Apply art Greenfield
Fabric:, 3 miles E. of Murray
in Cadiz Hwy. Apply in person.
M3C
F. Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks., Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distenee
ccIlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
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RESPONSIBLE pa. T'y too take
over tow monthly payments on
a apinet pidao. Cain be setn
Write Oredat Manager,
P. 0. Dog 11, Shelbyville, Ind.
L8C
I Bus. Opportunities I
WE ARE in the state a emer-
gency. Due tu hundreds of un-
answered prospects for the new
(famous and still growing) State
Hasaiital Plan, we are in dire
need of a licensed restdept agent
for this territory, At interested
in making $150 per week plass
renewals,. write to B. H. Evans,













$1095.00 to $2190.00 Cash
Reqaired
Please detn't waste our tine
.aliaa you rave the necessary
asital and are aincerely in-
, rested in eiapanding.. We
'.nersee expansicin ... If fully
ailified and able to take
ee -at onte write--briefty
,zs.ist yourself and include
phahe number far pers,inal
;interview.
Allied Merchandising, Inc.
7307 Olive Street Road
University City 5. Mo.
FOR SALE
1951 FORD V-8, nackio, heater,
turn signaks, :vita t evna I tares.
Extra clean. Phone 1775-W.
MIP
GOOD USED WASHERS. M. G.
Richardsan, phone 74 M IC
ca* 
150 BALES of HAY, red top
and jap mixed. las mide north-
west of Penny. Forma Coleman.
Phone 672-J-3. M 1P
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gait
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue.
P'hone 14914. M1P
THERE'S a workl of difference
in Wobtear's Dictionaries. Ask
for and get Webster's New
World Dictionary, College Erb-
tilun, at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Dept, 142,000 en-
tries, ecteh word newly defined
for modern uaage. 1760 pages.
See them today. M Int
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 7011 hours, original paint,
looks and rana like new. 'A
bargain. Contact Truman Turn-
er at Coldwater. Call Fi-5-2277.
M1P
HYPONEX Plant Food for Min-
oan Violeta as well as all other
house plants. Lawn grass seed.
Verta-green plant food for the
Lawn and shrubs. Douglass Hard-
ware. _ F28C
69 48'-W1. F280
0 Weeks old pigs. Phone
. BALL POINT PENS. Script°
and Paper-Mate. Fillers also.
Several price ranges. See them
at Ledger a n d Times Office
Supply Department. M Inc
JAMES KEENE'S pondsl new irovel
JUSTICr, MY MINIUM
• 011111PPL UP git fa...carz awiesss
duRnmodd
a
PTF.11 '14 A sick feeling settled In my
ctulaiti.:1) the hall from Sias ,tomach. "I can make a good
I room in one leap and tlung guess, Edna,"
•,pen Edna's door She was g.-t- -It must have been something
ling into bed and quickly grab- had. berause he wanted me to
bed up her roice swear he'd spent the night -
"Smoke' What are you doing here."
nere?' he demanded. Ma looked at Edna, her eyes
-An Oat-moment Ma began to round and pained ••Edna, what
narnmer on the door. "Edna, are are you saying? Why are you
you all right" - telling those has about Cord?"
"I I'm all right. Is there I -It's no he, Ma" I said. "Cord
something wrong?" killed a man tonight."
"There was • man In my room," "No! You're both lying to me!"
Ma said fondly ''A man" She almost pleaded, "My Cord
From down the hall -a sleepy wouldn do a thing like that.
voice yelled, 'Lady, at your age Her fat hands fluttered and she
you should be so lucky!" appeared on the verge of tears.
-I'm afraltl.":31fa raid. -Let me "A man was killed tonight,
Ma." I said, trying to make her
understand. "How can you ex-
plain that away, Ma?"
She groped, tragically, blindly,
and t stood there, tearing her
world to pieces. "He must have
hien protecting Luther," she
moaned. 'That's it! tie always
in •
"Go rock to bed," Edna im•
folored "Everything's all right.
Ma
"I'll go after I see for myself,'
Ma said firmly.
I recognized the metallic tone,
and said, ''Go ahead, open it."
When Edna opened the door thought of everyone before he
Ma stepped quickly inside. She thought of himself. Look at the
started to speak, then saw me
standing in the shadows.
"What are you doing in this
room " she asked.
"I wanted to talk to Edna," I
1111/4.te
your mother,- she said.
-What concerns Edna concertta
roe
-What was It you wanted to
ask no,. Smoke?" said Edna.
-What did Cord want?"
"Coro- Ma said. -Cord's in
his room asleep"
-He was here, Ma." I said. She
sniffed as though she didn't want
to believe it, hilt was too polite to
tuyone a liar,
"Well," she said, "suppose he
My Cord has reasons for
ng what he does I've 'never
fit to question them. If he
ricre, then everything's all
and • body hadn't ought
,tion
\rI I say It ain't all right," I
a a "What did Cord want,
it her lip and looked from
then back to me. He
r-trr know if I was going,
to the home place in the
r
re," Ma Said triumphantly.
••• see? What were you 'try-
', do? Make Cord out
A man who's never done
i• in his life?"
tn't pay any attention to Smoke?"
',dile, the truth had to I showed her -the gun under my
, it and P was going to see coat.. "I'm going to fate Cord
It looked like, "That ain't and have a out. And if I have to,
.,i %varied," I Said "Cord rn shoot him." •
, I you, Edna. Why?" I stepped out Into the hall,
• -' .'" Ma oortat it Faina closing tbe door hore she etailii
.• • .arlit and silenced her. retch it. I ran for the head of the
,he said, "do you stairs and toiik them two at a
time. Bill Fineman was Sitting
• %.
things he bought me."
I had to give up; the truth was.
I wanted to. "Will you take her
back to her room, Edna?"
She put her arm around Ma
and led her out, and through the
open doors I could hear Ma, talk-
ing, denying, diabelicaing the
things thrust at her so cruelly.
Edna came back a moment later
and closed the door. To me, she
said, "Did you really have to do
that. Smoke? The dreams were
,,all she had."
"Ma's got to see what he really
is," I said.
"I wonder if she ever will."
She sat down on th. edge of the
bed. "He 'fooled me. Smoke, Just
like he's fooled elverybody." She
laughed without humor. "Smoke,
did Cord kill Wade Everett, the
man they accused Luther of kill-
ing?"
"I think so, Edna."
"Then he just stood there while
Luther went to prison." She look-
ed at me. "Smoke, could he real-
ly hate Luther Mat much?"
"I don't know," I said; I really
*dal know.
"If I'd siumftcted," she said
calmly, "I think I would. have
killed
There didn't seem to be much
to talk about so I stepped to the
door. Edna looked at me. "What
are you going to do now,
• cord was tonight?"
in the lobby cm; he stood up as I
barged through.
-Whoa there," he said. "If
there's a fIre. I ran carry a buc-
ket aa well as the next man."
"Cord waa the man at Over-
land's," I said. A man has some-
thing 'to say, then he ought to
come right out with it. even %lien
it hurts. "I'm going to send a
ttelegram to Bud Ledbetter.
i They'll stop the train and bring
Luther back."
-Better let roe send it." he said.
"Carry a little more weight that
way, me not being in the family."
He picked up his hat and walked
out. I let him get three paces
ahead, then deeieed to tag along.
The telegrapher was asleep and
resented the rude awakening. He
grumbli•ii but gave us • blank
and a pencil and Bill wrote out
his message. The telegrapher
read it, gyive us both a startled
look, than sent it over- the wire.
I paid for it, thirty-five Cools,
then we started back toward the
hotel.
The street was dark and gullet,
but in Lanahana • few lamps
still burned. Bill Flageman peek-
ed over the lower stained-glass
windows, then said, "Cord's in
there, Smoke."
"Waiting," I said. "Bill, what
should I do?"
"Do what he's doing, wail
Only we'll wait for Ledbetter."
I wanted to go in first. but Bill
Hageman pushed me amide. Cord
was sitting at one of the tables,
a half-empty beer stein before
him. He looked tip, Raw us, then
cald. ''Lanahan left the place to
me. Free beer."
-That sounds all right," Bill
said, sitting down across from
Cord. "You want to pull a couple,
Smoke?"
I went behind the bar and filled
two steins, taking therq back to
the table. Bill Flagemain Topped
his and I had to admire his com-
posure.
"I thought you'd gone on home
tonight, Cord," said Bill. "Didn't
see you around town."
"I stayed In my room," Cord
said. "You know how it la, Bill,
I didn't want to talk to anyone."
"That's funny." Bill flageman
said softly. "I looked all over for
you. Thought you'd like a game
of cards."
I looked at Bill, realizing then
that he had tricked me: he had
no Intention of waiting for Bud
Ledbetter. He was going to try
and take Cord himself!
"Cord Was In an Ideal spot In
ease he stinted to shoot ton
people. He mural have gues,eti
what oaa going on in my mind,
for he laughed. and then-" hut
(+nohohle the story t rrow.
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writers, also the upright and
eleetric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
SCRAPBOOKS, register books,
roll basis, expense books, in
fact just about every k.ind of
book in the book. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
M Inc
INK FOR -all_ purposes. Stamp
pads, nuMbering machines, foul).-
pens. check wgiters. Dri-
line pens. drawing Inks f o r
laundry marking. In fact If you
need any kirict of ink, we have
PAGE VIVI
It, Ledger and Times Office
Supply Department, Mime
53 ACRE FARM. 2 miles west
of Kirksey. On pavement, Milk,
mail, school bus route. Three
room house, 40 acre a cultivated.
Acre tobacco base. Will also sell
95 acres adjoining. Harper E.
Taibers, 136 Lemay Ferry Road,




heat, full bath, water furnished.
West of town. See James C.
Hart or phone I. F28P
FURNISHER AVE. Private en-
trance and bath, electric heat.
Wired for electric stove. Hard
surface treat. Near college. Call
105'7-W. MIP
2 NICE 3 Room furnished apart-
ments. Geound ffibor. Hot Water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1206 West
Main, Phone 325. M3P
6 ROOMS - ind 'bath, all newly
decorated, at 110 N. 9th, 11/2
block from high school. Phone
139-J. MI C
I Dwelling, 4 local  lind bath.
Newly decorated. Will be Vacant
March 3 W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive, phone 1123-W. ' M IC
2 BEDROOM furnished house in
Murray. Write Howard Ander-
sen, Rt. 5, Benton, near Lake-
view Drive-In. Phone 14Q2-M.
Will s-,e1.1. F29P
UNFL'B.NISIIIED Apartment near
high school.. 4 rooms on 1st floor.
Gas heat. Wired for electric
stx.,Ve( private bath. $40 month.
Phone 483 1TC
NOTICE
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th di Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TPC
Ma tr. resses Rebuilt 111S' new.
West K). Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Uplanstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: One red female pig, 8
weelcs old, between Murray and
Midway. Tuesday, Feb 25. If
seen call 1219. F28C
I HELP. WANTED
MARE $20 DAILY. Luminous.,
nameplates. Fret samples. Reev-
es Co., Attleboro, Ntet £25?
Tragedy ...
(Continued from Front Page)
superintendent of public instruc-
tion; said "this is a frightful
tragedy, surely the worst in
the history of school transporta-
tion."
Martin salci he was rushing
two of his top officials to Floyd
County to see if any assistance
can be given in handling the
emergency.
Gov. A. B. Chandler was not
in his office when the news
broke 1:11tt his ptiss secretary,
Harry G. Davis, said he had
instructed the state adjutant gen-
eral's department, the Depart-
ment of Highways, the Depart-
ment of Economic Security, and
other state agencies to lend a
hand' in alleviating the tragedy.
Social workers of the Economic
Secuirty Department were being
sent into the Floyd County area
to offer comfort to the families
of the victims.
Lt. Col, Taylor Davidson, of
the state adjutant general's office,
dispatched a national guard offi-
cer ircm Ashland to the wreck
scene to ascertain if national
guard troops could be uf any
assistance.
Hignway department perSonnel
in ale ale.' were being used
to keep traffic moving around
the wreck scene and to keep
the roads clear of uruiecessary
nettle and curiosity seekers.
The governor's office reported
that a aiver from Chattanooga,
Tenn., had offered his services
in retrieving the bocties of the
victims.
Sen. Jerry Fonce Howell (D-
Price) was deeply moved when
informed this morning of the
school bus tragedy that occurred
in his home couray. After read-
ing a United Press dispatch on
the bus wreck -he sara:-This
is surely the worst tragedy that
has ever occurred in eastern
Kentucky. This is a heart renceng
thing.
"1 surely know every family
connected with this wreck. I am
deeply moved and anxious to.
hear further news from home.
haye urged the sta,e police
to keep roe constantly informed
it they obtain any further infor-
mation ut what lamilies are
affected."
Three helicopters flown in
from Fort Knox to fly state
police to the crash.
Dr.- Steely• •• •
(Corainatal from r rant Page)
the world as the Ursited States
and Russia light the cold war
for the control of those nation,
Dv.-aan . Taylor, president,
pressed the c_hapter's appreciai-
ed and pleasure in tsaving Dr.
Steely, a Ammer member of the
chapter. as their guest speaker..
He then concluded the banquet




AUNT FRITZI ---I'M HOME



















(Continued from Front Page)
could be given.
Gov. A. B. Chandler was not
in his office when the news
broke, but his press secretary,
Harry G. Davis, gaid he had
inatructed the State Adjutant
General's Department, the De-
partment of Highways, the De-
partment of Economic Security,
and other state agencies to give
all possible aid.
Social workers of the Economic
Security Department were being
sent into tht_Floyd County area
to offer ceAlal"t to the families
of the victims.
Lt. Col, Taylor Davidson, of
the adjutant general's office, sent
a National Guard officer to the
wreck scene to find out if guard
troops could be of any help.
Highway Deparanent personnel
in the area were' being used
to keep traffic moving around'
the wreck scene and to keep
the roads clear of unnecessary
traffic and curiosity seekers.
The governor's office reported
that a diver' from Chattanooga,
Tenn., had offered his services
in retrievin g the bedies of vic-
tims.
Ft. Knox. near Louisville, of-
fered to send three helicopters
if it was thought they could
help find the bus or help in
any other way.
Plans...
(Continued from Front Page)
lowing morning until noon. 'Ibis
program 'has n o t arrived in
Murray, however it is though:
to Molude sales techniques.
In acklition to the 100 sales
representatives to attend the
meeting, a large nunsber from
the Tappan Company at Mans-
field, Ohio will also be in Mur-
ray Hine dr:strict managers from
over the nation will be on hand
bar June meeting.
W. R. Tappan, general mana-
ger 'and vice-president of the
company, 'will be in Murray for
the occasion.
Mayor Holmes Elks has urged
that the entire city present their
beat side to :he vis.:kiis for the
week. "Murray is indeed honor-
ed by the Tappan °company's
selecting Murray -as the aste of
this general sales meeting",
Maybr Elks said. "I urge the
citizens of Murray to extend
their tuna:At haspitality to these
salts representatives while -they
are in our city," Mayor likka
continued.
Mayor Ellis alsourged citizens
to spruce up and clean up be-
cause the erstire natian will be
rapresented by these soles rep-
resentatives, many of whom are
making their first trip to Mur-
ray.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main,St. Tialepbone 134
"YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAN CO.'
NOW SHOWING-
The' Greatest Event in Motion"-Picture History!
PRODUCTION
COMTIAITMEritS
16;i0N  • BRYNLN ER • BikkiiR • RothNSON Deah0 • PDAGIAET
Weekday Matinees - Adalts 99c - Child 50c








DON'T YOU MEAN FROM MOON
ISLANO IN THE PACIFIC, SIR -




by Raeburn Van Buren
AH REALLY THOUGHT
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The BWC of the Firs Bapthe
Cleunth wiitl meet in the home
of Mrs. George Upchurch at
5-45 p.m.
• • • •
The WMS of the Merl-aerial
leanest Church will begin the
Week :if Prayer tedli2. for home
rrnsseire. The service time wiil
be at 2:00 m the afternoon at
the church. Other cays in,cluded
in the Week of Prayer a r e
Tuestilay. Thursday, and Friday.
• • • •
W.M.U. of the First Beesamat
Church will conchiot week of
prayer for home missaens be-
ginning March-3 and conuniiing
through March 7 at the churl(
beginning at 2:30 p.m. each
'afternoon.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Max
Beale, 210 South 12th Street at
seven o'clock.
• . • • .
The Thaeatrastrese Club will
men et 6:00 in the evereteg at
the Veteran's Club House.
• . s •
The Altar Seeley of Se Lee's
Catholic Church will meet in
the heme of Mrs. John Bryant,
106 North 10th Street. at 730
in the -evening
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Fest Basitist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs, Purciom
Outland at 6.30 p.m Mrs. Lagar
Shirley w al teach the nuesion
stutlY k.
• • .• e.„
TIOSSO0y. March mt.
Week of Prayer fur WMS of
Mernertal Rapes Church at 2:00
tee afternoon m the Wurch.
• • • •
The Murray .essembly of
Rani:env for Girls wall meet in
the Lodge Her at 7:00 in the
evening.
- • • • •
The Cherry Corner Homemak-
ers Club will meet in the merle
of Mrs. W. D McCanillors at
1000 in the rnorrerig. The keen
will be on Modern Food Pre-
paraten In Oven and Refrigera-
tor. '
• • • •
‘Tiae Jeeete Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2:00 in the after-
noon in tie lenar of :tees. Clare
Harris. The Bible study will be
given by Mrs. Ctarhe Crawford
and the program . will be pre-
sented by Miss Manion Cravetord.
• • • • .
The Ann Hazzektine Class of
the Memorial Beet Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. 0.
•Reeves at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The WinsoMe Claes • of the
Berm:oriel Baptist "- Church- -
riieet In the home of Mrs. Claude
Miler with Mrs. Raymond rid-
we lt as co-hostess_ The in-hating
will begin at 7:30.
_ see.
'Thursday, March 6
Wade of Memorial Septet
Chiirch . will meet for arxither
service in the Week of Prayer
for Home M:ssons at 2:00 this
after/Item at the church.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club well meet in the
thane of Mrs. Max Cook. 205
South Ni Sheet. Mrs. S. E.
Siseceland a es-hcatem.
• • • •
The Gaecien Department of
the Murray Wornates Chats will
have a luncheon meeting at 100
pm. at the Paris Landing Hotel.
The program will be a round
table thearessaree "I'm going to
cio this in. my garden." Hostesses
are Meallarnes Lenvel Yates.
Waeien Rayburn. G. B. Soon.
Burgess Barker. "Gordoma Maxey
and Paul Otheson.
• • • •
The Jesete HOUORK1 Service
Club will meet at the Murray
Electric building at 7:30 in the
CA4141.71g.
• • • • •
CWF Group III. Fest Chris-
tian Church, will meet in the
church parlor at 800 re the
















Regular $10 SO vol.
ONLY
You Save $2.52
Other wonderful REVERE WARE values!
s C•••••11111.144 $7 75
10 St 1075 $1355 20' Wh.4•A• $3$
Com• in and see isie complete selection of REVERE WARE
eLa
MITINIffle C01111 POKER
• Automate bees 'e-
lector
• Makes a to 9 cups















Group IV of the Firet Chris-
tian Chunah's Vier will meet
in the home of Mrs. Dennis
Taylor at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •.
Saturday. Marth
The feiptain Wendell Cory
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Hos-
t are Kees Cappie Beale
and Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
• • • •
Monday, March 10 -
The Bethrany Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdom,
North 10th Street, at 700 in
the evening..
The sisibi be.paittnens of the
Murray Woman's' Club will meet
at 730 in the :evening. Guest
speaker will be Dr. B. J. Till-
rna n . H .eteeses are M mes
Glenn Pace: Berinie Sine-none,
Castle Parker, end Rex Alex-
ander.
• -• • •
The Mattie Belle Hayes circle
of the Methodist Church will
meet in the Societe hall at 7:30
in the evening- _
• • • •,
Tuesday: March 11
The fet WMU circles of the
Fleet Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in tee afternsion. Cores
will meet in the follbwing plac-
es: circle. le with Mrs. Flagon
McDaniel:. Ore* 11 well Mrs.
E. C. Jones. Circle 111 with
Mrs. Garea Gatlin; Circle IV
wen Mrs. Pearl Jones, 0.rele V
at the Baptiet Missron. -
• • . •
The Slorreng Circle of 'the
_Methodist Church will meet in
the tspone of Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mere, Sycamore Street, at 940.
Mrs. Jack Bailey le in charge
of the program_
• • • •
Wednesday, March 12
The Wesleyan? Circle of lie
Meth:dee Church will meet in
the church at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Meese-sees are Mrs. Rill
Barker and Mies Lillian Tate.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home at Mrs.
E. D Pericine at 9:30 in the
nerrrdng
• • • •
The %VACS of the MEM Meth-
odist Church will meet at 2e0
in the Afternoon. Mr". Claude
Arxieren ahaiatete.
Thursday. March 13
The Supreme F :rest Wood-
men Circle will meet in the
Weman's Club Meuse at 7:30 in
the evereng.
• • • 41
New Attack Made
On Elm Disease
MADISON. Wis. ---4111-- New
hripe inc meeting Dutch elm
diesease is reported by two Urn-
versrty of Wisconsin reeearchers
throuiei the the of chermcal
sytanies
Abdullah Azawi and J E.
Cassia said they have success-
fully used a systemic. Insect-
' mde against the European elm
bark beetle, carrier of the elm
disease
.7 that every leaf and twig istaring ay:Enemies, they
made a 'carrier of the insect -
killing sulastance since it is
carried in the tree's sap. -
Out, the men said further teen
are needed to end out if the
new insecticide kills th beetles
lash e ete prevent them
'horn irrng the tree. The -re-
ducti en in beetle population
SliAild eventually ease the das-





TECHNY, —AP— A young
Roman Catholic mierionery has
given the islend of New Guinea
a reliable grammar and diction-
ary for rts "pidgin English."
The work is another in a
series of linguistic publications
put out by the Divine Word
Miskoneries, , with heaquarters
- •here. * -
New Guinea, with a popula-
tion of 1,500,000 has several
hundred distinct languages.
Hence its nickname, the "Wand
of Toniguse."
The new grammar and dic-
tionary was written by the Rev.
Francis Miltikiit;-- - --Drie,---feee
while confined to' a tobeireui-
osis sanitarium.
His "Grairanar and Diction-
ary of Nee Mehnemeara" follows
the recently declared "standard"
ortlegtephy prescribed • by the
Ausentitian government.
After many years of confus-
ion, government officials, mele-
e/Tarim educators and settlers
now have an official authority
for "pidgin Engbsh" (a corrup-
tion of businese English.)
According to estimates, there
are at least 700 mutually unin-
telligible tongues voken on the
island, and pidgin Englieh,
therefore, is an inexetarst meant,
,rf rssnniunicatsin,
OIL FOUND NEAR PARIS
PARIS V' —French oil fever.
which has 'sent ell stocks soar-
ing since -black gold" was des-
wearer!, in the Sahara, got an-
ether boost teday with reports
that oil leas been found less than
25 miles east of Parts. At the
Pethorep Co.. which has been
chilling for the 'last 15 monthe
near Crecy en Brie, made a
strike Saturday. Lab reports on
samples showed today a light oil
with high percentage of gase-
CHICAGO — — Americans
traveling eutede the • United
States are spendsng more than
twice as much as they did 10
years ago,' accerclarig to a sur-
vey made by the Chicari Mo-
tor Club's international travel
department. ,
Armee:are spent' 573 million,
dollare abreact in 11147 and $1,-
275.000.000 tn 1956, the survey
showed It was returrated . that




ec•Iler Konrad Adeneuer has
called off a scheduled trip to
*men South American countries,
bemuse of internetionel and
d•mic problem, e ernmeet
resekternen' d today. The 82-
year-old chancellor had planned
to make tate visits to Argen-
tine, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Urug-
uay, P-araguay and Venezuela.
---111911111110110""ar
,a,.....ensearkesesaaliatersejairee'eeerimeeeseee - ..„ her.„-7••
Art InReview
NEW YORK "Nature,"
wrote Braude:1181re in a poem,
"id a temple where living pliers
sometimes utter cordused weeds;
man pasties across a barest of
symbols that observe hirn with
famthar glances."
This same tanner could be said
ali,$ut abatis:en expreseionuen
eirah the cbifferevice that the
utterances of its 'living pillars"
artteti-- are more frequent
and more confused and that
the glance of its sr:nieces are
ess
The abstract expresaionist
who trite to mold his anxiety
irate a synibol that will endure
the grind of time, has no tredi-
tonal form, no accepted mean-
ing at his chspose. He has to
listen to his own 'inner voice.
He hes to choose by inetinot,
out of has ideentarte, private
images, the forms he needs to
build the "for eet of symbols" of
he own art.
... Adolph Gottlieb, who thews
his latest work at the Andre
Emmerich Gallery, has aban-
doned long ago the Amerman-
Indian symbols he used in his
early "pic'oographe." Was paint-
Insh are now divided by a hori-
zontal tow. Above there are one
er two roundish shapes. Below
inure is a mere or lets intricate
pattern.
While the beautiful technique
of "pictographs" was an invita-
tion to the passer-by In stop
and enter thet strange, exotic
world, these neastaintiella s mee
rather interested n discournagang
any such attempt. •
Stencihal once said that a
work of art is- like a bow that
strikes a sound in the observer's
soul, as On .a violin. With Got-
tlieb, it is the other way aeound.
The observer Trouts bring the
bow of his oven creative imagin-
atien to these paintings to make
them st•und. Ff he wants to en-
joy Abe latest Grottlitslis he mint
be an expert in picture dream-,
ing.
This reporter did not let hen-
elf be discouraged. He made
the attempt. His own utterances
have beceme, as a result. some-
what craefused. But his faith in
Adielph Gettlieb's talent remains
unwavering.
—PaulM ease ny I
SOTTOM'S UP — Columbia university scientists brought the
bottom of the Arctic ocean up to view in this photo, the
first such ever made in the region. Well, It isn't much to
look at, but there it le The photo, made while the scientists
were drifting on an Ice pack about 400 miles from the North
Pole, was released by the Lamont Geological laboratory.
P ALIA. N. Y. (international Bcetadphoto).
This House Puts Beauty
Into a Cost-Saving Rectangle
rmploYing the principle that a simple rectangular design produces
the most house for the money, Designer Donald Scholz has her*
produced a house that's as beautiful as it is econornicaL
Here's the achievement—four-bedrooms, two generous baths, all
rooms of good size, and long, low sweeping exterior graciousness.
Shutters. Planter boxes, exterior siding variations, and a eolumned
porch with arch design more than compensate for the simplicity
of the home's four straight walls.
As intereeting indoors as out,
the house has a private L-shapti
sleeping area and a compact kitch-
en-dining-living area. The kitchen
work space, also L-shgpe, shows
how the designer utilizes this shape
to gain utmost convenience with
minimum interior-partitioning
costs. All rooms are in line, with
hall space kept well within
40.• ITT r cieneefyt" 
planning
limitati hons.
Deft as grouped aff
plumbing-atwo baths, laundry-utili-
ty, and kitchen—into one Compact service area which sharer
plumbing lines. in an alternate basement plan, a staircase replaces
the utility room, and both 'baths are the same size. Space for
family living, with beauty and economy, are all present in this
well-planned home The secret—Designer Don Scholz' adept han-
dling of a shape that's easiest to build, but most difficult to glamorize
shriple rectangle.
area of the house is 1192 sq. ft. Get further fret Inflormation
en house by writing: Don Scholz Design Associates:, Dept 105.






NORMAN, Okla. --Efl-- Two
University of Oklahoma officials
say the' merriberthip of a mathe-
matics club they pioneered has
readied 5.000 in 157 dhapters,
in 37 states and Alaska,
Dr. Richard V. Andree, as-
sociate professor of mathematics,
and George Churchill, director
of public relations at the uni-
versity organized the National
High School and Surlier College
Mathematics Club last APril•
The club's purpose is: "To re-
ward accompliehnnent, promote
interests- en math, develop sound-
er sclholansihip, and promote
the enjoyment of methernatics
aaneng even more student."
The organization is designat-
ed Mu Alpha Theta (M A TE).
The leaders expect schools in
Engitexi, Hawaii, Canada, Puer-
Rico, and Bennucia to join soon.
See:x:1s must offer three
semesters of algebra, two of
geometry, • and one of a more
advanced mathematics to be
eligible. The school must em-
ploy at Meet one instructor with
a bacheler's degree in math or
an equivalent. Students who
enter the club must have an
overall "B" average, with a "B-
plus" average in four emnes-
ters of math courses. Churchill
said a surrising number of high
schools qualify for the club.
Illinois Leads
et:You ;sane tell from the size
of a hem what kind iat math
department. its Shoot will
have," he said.
Mrs. Josephine Andree, na-
tional secretary-treasurer, said
the „Math school of Yeringon,
Near, (population 1,300) offers
math courses including calcu-
lus and anelytical geurnetry.
-That cornratouty rnuet have
an erne:eta:4s school board and
a good teacher," she commented.
-That makes all the difference
in the world."
The club's president is Henry
L. Alder, of the University of
California math department and
the vice-prseident is Edward L.
Walters of William Penn High
Set woe York, Pa.
Miens leads in number of
clubs, with 17 schools, Widowed
by Oklahoma. Id; Texas, 11;
California, New York. and
Pennsylvania, 9 each; Ohio and
Mrs--‘,,A2re 8; Massracihusetts, 7;
Tertheesee and Florida. 6 each;
Aricansat and Indiana, 4 each.
Alatarria, Clannecticut, Kan-
sas, Michigan, New Jersey,
Oregon, Washington. anal Wit -
corein have 3; Geergia, Louis-
iana, Maryland, Minnesota,
Sleuth Dakota, and West Vir-
ginia have 2; Alaska, Arizona,
Idaho, I,:vea, Kentucky, Maine,
Montraria, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Carolina, arid Virginia
have inc each. There are two
petitions pending horn England.
Veterinary &hoof
Enrollments Rise
CHICAGO — t —
meat in the nation's veterinary
schools was 1,627 greater in 19-
56-57 than it wa 20 yeasts ago,
the Atmerivan Veterinary Medi-
ae AsIsonetion reported.
:AVZstA officials said the 1956
and 1957 enrobiment was ondy
43 higher than that of the pre-
vious year, with 1,007 trealerrien
enrolled and '231 of them al-
ready' owning bachethr degrees.
The association slid there
were e8 women in the freseepen
Class and that 30 men will grad-
uate next June along with 926
Wier students.
There are about 19,000 der-
tors of veterinary medicine in
the United States, the emacia-
tion eaad, arid this figure has
been increasing at a rate of
about 500 a year fee the past
lave yeans.
Weasels are of considerable
economic importance in the
earn-leen& where they occur.
Authorities estimate they kill
nellease of mice and rats each
year.
WAMMO ROOM—John A. Han-
nah, president of Michigan
State university and chairman
of the civil ,rights commission
appointed by President Leaen-
hewer, sits outside the Senate
Judiciary committee hearing





GENEVA, N. Y. —11F1— High- •
se quality plums are foreseen for
the orchards of New York by
fruit breeders at the experiment
Oaten. here.
Already 4 new varieties have
been named, including the Stan-
ley, a raid-seaeon prune-type
plum new widely Arown an
piece of the Italian worse. Other
new ea:reales are Athlete Hall,
and American Menabelle, all now
grown on a limited scale.
Severe/ other selections from
the ewerimers station's ambi-
tious fruit-breeding progtern are
ebill being testeci• but show
prorniee. They Will not be nam-
ed, hiowever, until more is
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1957 OLDSMOBILE Super /i8 4-dr.
Local car, well equipped. Ky.
license.
1998 OLDSMOBILE- 88 4-dr. sedan.
Local car. Ky. license.
1956 BUICK Special. Sharp car.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Nice
car. Red and white.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. sedan.
A sharp car!
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-dr.
Two-tone blue. A sharp car.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Nice, clean
lo,cal car. Ky. license.
ON RARIN'-TO-GO
USED CARS!
Come see our selection of great
• used car buys. You've never seen
such bargai. s before!
1955 PACKARD. Clean, low mile-
age. Ky. license.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Holiday Coupe.
Red and it bite. Lora! car. A
sharp, sharp car. Ky. license.
1953 Op 
power. 
M GoodOB l L a 9r 8 ! 4-door. All
1953 FORD Convertible:
1050 OLDSMOBILE 2-door.
1949 CADILLAC 60 Special. Ready,
to go! Priced right.
1948 CHEVROLET 4-door and
1946 PLYMOUTH — Good fishlig
ars!
NEW CADILLACS and OLUSMOBILES
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lEVA, N. Y. -11B-- High- •
Juty plums are &Rosen for
relhards of New York by
weeders at the experiment
here.
ady 4 new varieties have
iamed, including the Stan-
t mid-scaelon prune-type
now widely *own in
of the Italian prune. Other
eties are Albion,
menican Mkeabelle, all now
on a limited scale.
rail other select/km& from
tperiment station's atribi-
!mit-breeding program are
being testeó but show
e. They 'ell& TIICA be nam-
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— THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, EENTUCKT
ps per weed fee on• day, minimum of 17 words for 50to he per weed ter three gam oasseinad ale Sr. payebte I. Neese&
male Help Wantedi
.11E laces' ready - th
t.idy, experience pre-
l'aaent working condi -
K.Itter• Mks local AMA)
sitatiount and eacra-
', Please give 34 de"ails
experitnc, age, stc.,
reply. Address all re-
Box 32-S, Murray, Ky.
F28C
kDY -*aft in fabric ibop.
Must have seme kn;nalecige of
sewing. Hours from 12:30 to
6:00 p.m. Apply at Greenfield
Fabrike, 3 miles E. of 'Murray
in Cadiz Hwy. Apply "It person.
M3C
f.--gervices Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt 'service 7
days a week. Call long distance
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JAMES KEENE'S pewees! new novel
WANTED'
RESPONSIBLE Party "to take
over - low in ''ithly payments on
a spinet piano. Can be setn
locally. Write Credit Mstnsiger,
P. 0. Ek•x 11, Shelbyville, Ind.
F219C
I Bus. Opportunities I
WE ARE in the state o,f ner-
geney. Due to, trundredis of un-
answered prospects for the new
(famous and still vowing) State
H:spital Plan, we are, in dire
need f a licensed resident agent
for this territory, if interested
in making $150 per week phiss
rent-Neat, write tO B. H. Evans,








Full or Part Time
ROUTE ESTABLISHED
No Sell'ng iir Soliciting
INCOME STARTS
IMME DA ATELY
$1095.00 to $2190.00 Cash
Required
Please don't waste our time
uniles, you have the necessary
capital and are sincerely in
t crested in e xpa nding . We
finance expansion .. If fully
qualified and able to take
w'or at orice write briefly
a is 'tat ytmurta9f and include
otrrne number fur per-F.:nal'
interview.
Allied Merchandising, Inc.
7307 °five Street Road •
University City 5, Mo.
num, MY mum
• •••••••• %..Z..4* 1*.40.• .44.4.041 J.4.4.1.4•64% Of TA= P•••••• IMO=
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CH S FTE.11 1 A sick feeling settled In my in the lobby and he stood up as 1
.1._..C119_*SED .the_liall from Ma's .tomacli. -1 can make a good barged through.
I room in one feirli-d-i fft-utelgurillt:•Peina.- "Whoa there," he said "if'
-pen E'dna's door She was get• ' "It must have been something there's a fire, I -an carry a bile-
ring into bed and quarkly grab- bad, because he wanted me to ket as well as the next man."
bed Up net robe swear he'd spent the night - "Cord was the man at Over-
-Smoke! VVIdit are you doing here." land's," I said. A man has some-
Were 7- she demanded. Ma looked at Edna, her eyes thing to say, then he ought to
At that moment Ma began to round and pained. "Edna, what come right out with it, even when
hammer on the door. "Edna, are are you saying? Why are you it hurta. "I'm going to send a
you all right"" • telling those lies about Cord?" telegram to Bud Ledbetter.
•••1 all right. Is there "It's no he, Ma." I said. "Cord They'll stop the train and bring
something wrong?" killed a man tonight." Luther back."
"There was • man in my room," "No! You're both lying to me!" "Better let me send It." he said.
Ma said loudly ''A man!" She almost pleaded. "My Cord "Carry a little more weight that. 
From down the hall a sleepy wouldn't do a thing like that." way, me not being in the family "
,oice yelled. 'Lady, at your age Her tat hands fluttered and she He picked up his bat and warted
)'(ti should be so lucky!" appeared on the verge of tears. out. I let him get three paces
-I'm afraid,'• Ma said. "Let me "A man WWI killed tonight, ahead, then dech'ed to tag along.
In. • .„ Ma," I said, trying to make her The telegrapher was asleep and
"Go back to bed," Edna im- understand. "How can you ex- resented the rude awakening, He
plored. "Everything's all right, plain that away, Ma 7" grumblud but gave us a blank
Ma." She groped, tragically, blindly, and • pencil and Bill wrote out
"VII go after I see for myself," and I stood there, tearing her his message. The telegrapher
Ma said - world to pieces. "He most have read it, g•ve us both a startled
I recognized the metallic tone, Is-en protecting Luther," she look, then sent it over the wire.
and said. "Go ahead, open it." moaned. 'That's it! Fie always I paid for it, thirty-five cents,
When Edna opened the door. thought of everyone before he then we started back toward the
Ma stepped quickly inside. She thought of himself. Look at the hotel,
started to speak, then saw me things he bought me." The street was dark and quiet,
standing in the shadows. I had to give up: the truth was, but In Lanahan's a few lamps
"What are you doing in this I wanted to. "Will you take her still burned. Bill Flageman peek-
room she asked, back to her room. Edna 7" ed over the lower stained-glass
"I wanted to talk to Edna," I She put her arm around Ma windows, then said, "Cord's in
- and ted her otrt, and through the there, Smoke."
"I'm your mother," she said, open doors I could hear Ma, talk- "Waiting," I said. "Bill, what
"What concerns Edna concerns mg, denying, disbelieving the should I do?"
things thrust 'wt her so cruelly. "Do what he's doing, wait
Edna came back a moment later Only we'll wait for Ledbetter.",
and closed the door. To me, she I wanted to go in first, but Bill
said, "Did you really have to do Hageman pushed me aside. Cord
that, Smoke? The dreams were was sitting at one of the tables,
all she had." a half-empty beer stein before
"Ma's got to bee what he really him. He looked up, saw us. then
is," I said. caid, "Lartahan left the place to
"I wonder if she ever will." nie. Free beer."
She sat down orr th, edge of the "That sounds right," Rill
bed. "tie fooled me, Smoke, just said, sitting cloven across from
like he's fooled e'Verybody." She Cord. "You want to pull a couple,
laughed without humor. "Smoke, Smoke?" •
did Cord kill Wade Everett, the I Went behind the bar and filled
man they accused Luther of kill- two steins, taking them back to
Mg?" "-Atte table. Bill Hageman sipped
his and I had to admire his mom.
poiture.
"I thought you'd gone on home
tonight, Cord," said Bill. "Didn't
see you around town."
"I stayed in my room," Cord
said. -You know how it ie. Bill.
I didn't want to talk to anyone."
"That's 'ninny," Bill Hageman
said softly. "I looked all over for
vou. Thought you'd like a game
of earls."
I looked at Bill, realizing then'
that he had tricked me: he had
no intention of waiting for flud
Ledbetter. He was going to try
and take Cord himself!
"What was it you wanted to
ask me. Smoke?" said Edna.
-What did Cord want?"
"Cora.' Ma said. "Cord's In
his room asleep"
"He was here."Ma," I said. She
-turfed as though she didn't want
to believe It, but Waft too polite to
iiiyeine a liar.
' "Well," she said. "suppose he
My Cord has reasons for
e what he does I've never
• fit to question them. If he
= here, then everything's all
and a body hadn't ought
41t ion it." "I think so, Edna."
nit I say it ain't all right," I "Then he just stood there while
red. "What did Cord want, Luther went to prison." She look-
, ed at me. "Smoke, could he real-
sr-e. hit her lip and looked from ly hate Luther that much?"
„Ma to me, then back to me. "He "I don't know," I said: I really
santmi to know if I was going didn't know.
lark to the home place in the I "If I'd suspected," she said
0 ruing."!calmlY, "I think I would have
Th.re." Ma said triumphantly. - killed him."
.0e? What were you try-1 There didn't seem 'to be much
do? Make Cord out to talk about so I stepped to the
' A man who's never done door. Edna looked at me. "What
in his life?" are toil going to do now.
'I pay any attention to Smoke?" -
,rtle; the truth had to I showed here(' gun under my
r and I war going to see rote. "I'm going' to face Cord
• looked like. "That ain't and have it out And If I have to,
I wanted" I said -Cord rn shoot him."
von, Edna. Why?" I stepped out Into the hall
•'" Ms Sala, but Edna closing the door before she could
mkt and silenced her. reach it. I ran for the head of the
the said. "do you stairs and took them two at a
Cord was tonight?" time. Bill liagi,nian• was sitting
"Cord was In an Ideal spot In
ease he wanted to shoot tun
people. He must have glins.ed
What was going tin in my mind,
for he laughed. and then-" but




by Raeburn Van Buren
r FOR. SALE
1951 FORD V-8, radio, heater,
turn eignabs, whitewall tires.
Extra clean. Phone 1775-W.
-Ml?
GOOD USED WASHERS, M. G.
Riche/ea/en, phone 74j, 1541C
150 BALES of HAY, red top
and jap mixed. 11/4 mile north-
west of Penny. Forrest Coleman.
Phone 672-J-3. Ml?
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue.
Phone 149I-J. M 1P
THERE'S a world of difference
in Weber or's Dictionaries. Ask
for and get Webster' New
World Dictionary, College Edi-
tion, at the Ledger and Times
Office Supply Dept. 142,000 en-
tries, each word newly defined
ter modern usage. 1760 pages.
See them today. Mine
1955 FORD Tractor and equip-
ment, 700 hours, original paint,
looks and runs like new. A
bargain. Contact Truman Turn-
er at Coldwuter. Call F1-5-2277.
M IP
HYPONEX Plant Food for Atari-
aan Violets as well as all other
house plane:a. Lawn grass seed.
Vegeta -green plant food for the
Lawn and shrubs. DougliaseHand-
ware. F28C
9 & 10 Weeks old pigs. Phone
654-W. F28C
BALL POINT PENS. Scripto
and Paper-Mire. Fillers also.
Several price ranges. See them
at Ledger a n d Times Office
Supply Department. M Inc
SMITH CORONA portable type-
writers, also the upright and
electric. Typewriter mechanic
with 25 years experience. Ledger
and Times Office Supply Dept.
Mine
SCRAPBOOK; register books,
rog beebe,' expense books, in
tact just about every kind of
book in the book. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Dept.
M Inc
INK FOR all purposes. Stamp
pads, nurebering n•actunes, foun-
trah pens, Med( writers, Dri-
line per, drawing inks 1 o r
laundry marking. In fact if you
need any kind of ink, we base
1
Tiedge-r and Times Office
Supply Department, Mine
53 ACRE FARM. 2 miles west
-Of Kirksey. On pavernent. Milk,
mail., &envoi bus route. Three
room house, 41) acres cultivated,
Arre tobacco base. Will also sell
35 acres adjoining. Harper E.
Tabers, 136 Lemay Ferry Road,




heat, full bath, water henistied.
West of town. See James C.
Hart or phone 1. ?VIP
FURNISHER APT. Private en-
trance arid bath, electric beet.
Wired for electric stove. Hard
surface treat. Near oollege.
1051-W. MI?
2 NICE 3 Room furnished apart-
merles Geound or. Hat water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1204 West
Main. Phone 326, M3P
6 ROOMS and bath, ale newly
decorated, at 110 N. 9th, .
block from high schOol. Phone
139-J. _ AtIC21
1 Dwelling, 4 rooms and balit.
Newqy decorated. Will be vacant
Maroh 3. W. P. Dulaney, 1112
Olive, phone 1123-W. M IC
2 BEDROOM furnished hause in
Murray. Write Howard Ander-
son, Rt. 5, Bergen, near Lake-
view Drive-In, Phone 1492-M.
Will sell. F29P
UNFURNISHED Apartment near
high school 4 rooms on 1st fluor.
GO6 heat. Wired for electric











Ms !tresses Rebuilt lot" new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
FLOST & FOUND
LOST: One red female pig, 8
weeles old, between Murray and
Mticirwray, Tuesday, Feb. 25. If
seen oail 1219. F28C
•
HELP WANTED
MANE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reev-
es Ce., Attleboro, Mass. F2SP c
Tragedy...
(Continued from Front Page)
superintendent of public instruc-
tion,' said "this is a frightful
tragedy, surely the worst in
the history of school transporta-
tion."
Martin said he was rushing
two of his top officials to Floyd
County to see if any assistance
can be given in handling the
emergency.
Gov. A. B. Chandler was not
in his office when the news
broke but his press secretary,
Harry G. Davis, said he had
instructed the state adjutant gen-
eral's department, the Depart-
ment of Highways, the •Depart-
ment of Economic Security, and
other state agencies to lend a
hand'. in alleviating the tragedy.
Social workers of the Economic
Secuirty Department were being
sent into the Floyd County area
to offer comfort . to the families
of the victims.
Lt. Col, Taylor Davidson, of
the state adjutant general's office,
dispatched a national guard offi-
cer irtm Ashland to the wreck
scene to ascertain if national
guard troops could be of any
assistance.
/hallway department petionnel
,.c area were being used
to keep traffic moving around
the wreck scene and to keep
the roads eiear of unnecessary
traffic and curiosity seekers.
The gcjernor's office reported
that a ver from Chattanooga,
Tenn., had offered , his services
in retrieving the boaies of the
victims.
Sen. Jerry Fonce (
Price) was deeply moved when
informed this morning of the
school bus tragedy that occurred
in his home county. After read-
ing a United Press dispatch on
the bus wreck he sane -This
is surely the worst tragedy that
has ever occurred in eastern
Kentucky. This is a hear; renting
thing.
'1 surely know every family
connected with this wreck. I sin
deeply moved and anxious to
hear further news from borne.
"I have urged the state police
to keep me constantly informed
if they obtain any further infor-
mation ot what families are
affected."
Three helicopters flown in
from Fort Knox to fly state
police to the crash.
Dr. Steely....
(Corldsmeerd from rront Page)
the world as the United States
arxi Russia neat the cold war
for the coattail of those nations.
Dwain Taylor, president, ex-
pressed the chatiter's appreciat-
ed and pleasure in having Dr.
Steely, a former member d the
I
chapter. as their guest speaker.
He then eonetuded the banquet
wwith the official FFA closing
eremony. 
Twenty-one...
(Continued from Front Page)
could be given.
Gov. A. B. Chandler was not
in his office when the news
broke, but his press secretary,
Harry G. Davis, said he had
iniltructed the State Adjutant
General's Department, the De-
partment of Highways, the De-
partment of Economic Security,
and other state agencies to give
all possible aid.
Social workers of the Economic
Security Department were being
sent into ;he Floyd County area
to offer comfort to the families
of the victims.
Lt. Col, Taylor Davidson, of
the adjutant general's office, sent
a National Guard ef„ficer to the
wreck scene to find' out if guard'
troops could be of any help.
Highway Depar.ment personnel
in the area were being used
to keep traffic moving around
the wreck scene and to keep
the roads clear of unnecessary
traffic and curiosity seekers. •
The governor's office reported
that a diver from Chattanooga,
Tenn., had offered his services
in retrieving the bodies of vic-
tims.
Ft. Knox, near -Louisville, of-
fered to send three helicopters
if it was thought they could




(Continued from Front Page)
liowir.g morning until noon. This
program has ri o t arrived in
Murray, however it is thought
to include sales techniques.
In addition to the 100 sales
representatives to attend the
meeting, a large number from
the Tappan Company at Mans-
field, Ohio will also be in Mur-
ray Nine dtstriat managers from
over the major], will be on hand
fur the meeting.
W. R. nkppan, general mana-
ger and vice-president of the
company, will be in Murray fur
the occasion.
Mayor Holmes Ellis has urged
that the entire city present their
best side to the visAerE. for the
week. "Murray is indeed honor-
ed by the Tappan Company's
selecting Murray ,as; the rite of
this general sales meeting",
Mayor Elks said. "I urge the
citizens of Murray to extend
their utmoSt nispitality to these
sales representatives while they
are in our - Mayor Ellis
continued.--
Mayor Ellis also urged citizens
to spruce up and clean up be-
cause. the entire nation will be
represenrted by these sales rep-
resentatives; many of whom are
making their -first trip to Mur-
ray.
1 506 W. Main& Telephone 134"YOU-It 110114S-L‘WNED LOAN CO.'
441 ,
NQW SHOWING aanfc11;(1
The Greatest Evertir Motion"Picture History!
- receencot
C • , so.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
YVONNE VIM
HESTON • BRYNNER • BAXTER. ROBINSON. DE CARLO PAGET
Weekday Matinees — Adnits 99c - Child 50c
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PONT YOU MEAN FROM MOON
ISLAND IN THE PACIFIC, Silk -
THAT'S WHERE WE PICKED
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Cooperative Regional Board
Meeting Is Held In Mayfield
Farmers in the six-state oper- by the cooperati‘e in a sixa-sta:e
.r.:ing territory- of Southern States area. The organization has over
Cooperative used the organization 360.000 farmer-members who live„
more than ever 'before during in Virginia, '9.4est Virginia. Mary-
the first-Fix months of the 1957.: land, DelfiWare. Kentucky. and
Mt fiscal year. according to a Tennessee.
rrad-year report presented by In addition to the md-year
Howard Gordon. of Riehmond.1 report. board members saw a
Va., to members at they regiona' 1 slide-film presentation on "Board
meeting held in Mayfield, Ky.-. Members in Aetion".-and heard.
February 19. 1958. a report on how the organization
Total service volume for _ the t is keeping up-to-date in a chang-
cooperative and its affiliates. was- ing agricultural. ecencirhy. Fol-
reported, at ..3.94.5142.00a. ag,...zecail- lowing lunch there was a.general
pared with S90.660.000 for theT on perid.
same -six-months of :he previous '' Attending
OisetIssto
!he meeting .from
year, an increase` of 4.2 _per this community- were'- W. R
cent. --/_terry. Mier. - Calloway, Co, Soil
Feed tonnage. up 104 per; in,P- As.sri.: B. W. Edmonds.
cent. was at an all-time high. 'director, E. L Kuykendail. three-
Total tonnage for the period tor: Jres Beleher. director; A
was 464.252 tons. ••••••- W.-Ntorris-,--directur: Frank Mont-
Fer ilizer tonnage was Also . up gemery, director.
over last year. Total -tonnage for
the six-months was 86,906 tin= I..,
Seed volume. which Was ‘il
21 per cent tonnage-wise. amour - - ILAominercial
ed •to 32.172.226.
ume showed an increase, of 4 II . riMiscellaneous farm supply v, - b 'd CN _orn
per cent. Total- volume for t'e•
six-month period was 36.184.00, u
d I The report also pointedthat volume in petroleum Pr -
ducts aws up over 2.500.40±-
se n 'lest
Kentucky Honors 4-H Alumni
Winners of State Awards
Proof that 4-H training lays a
firm foundatkm for -accessful
living is found in the records of
two former Kentucky 4-H Club
members. They are state award
winners in the 4-11 Alumni Ree-
oguition program, conducted by
the State Extension Service in
cooperation with the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture.
Each was awarded a hand-
some burnished copper plaque
appropriately inscribed to com-
memorate the occasion. Olin
Mathiesort Corp.: Plant Food Di-
vision has provided the awards
since the program was inaugu-
rated five years ago. These
former • 471-Fers were selected
from a long Ust of -esindidates
sdbmitied early last fall.
They are Mrs. Ruth Ses:zy of
138 Elizabeth Street, Frankfort:
and Thomas E. King of Hopkins-
vine. Both Mrs.' Searcy and Mr.
King are the middle members of
three-generation 4-11 families.
Mrs. Searcy's mother was her
4-11 leader Now Mrs. Searey is
leader of a large 4-11 group which
Includes her own two daughters.
She recalls that in nine years of
4-11 Club membership her best
projects were sewing and Jersey
heifers.
Besides working as a volunteer
4-H leader in Franklin county,
Mrs. Searcy is active in commu-
nity and county homemakers
clubs and In the Methodist
Church.
Mr. King's father established
the King herd of registered Jer-
seys in 101. He started young
Torn at the age of four, with
Jersey heifer.
Them.. E. Cal
Naturally, when the boy was
old enough, he joined a 4-H Club
and he's been active in 4-H ever
since. King has been, in turn,
4-H Club member, Junior leader,
and volunteer club leader and
county leader.
Past president of the Christian
County Livestock improvement
Association. King is now presi-
dent of the Kentucky iarlir
Cattle Club.
gallons over last y-ear while 11 dgrain marketing showed a de-
crease, This wa5 due largely
to the extreme drought in :he
areas served 'last year
The •.̂ .!ional board meeting
was attended by members of
Southern Stet es Cooperative's
community advisorv boards. di- ,
rectors of affiliated cooperatives
and cooperative service agency.
managers. A totalo these
regional meetings are being held
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentucky
farmers participating in 15 feeder
calf sales in 1957 'averaged$20.60
a hundredweight for all calves
som 3.5 cents above the figure
for the same type sales in 1956
Zack Saufley. economist with
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Better
clean and oil your sewing ma-
chine before you start your sp--
ring sewing. Pretty, even stitch-
ing, which every good seamstress
admires, is' difficult. to achieve
if accumulated lint and old oil
have "gummed up the works."..
' If you have' one of the  new
automatic- machines. Miss Doro-
thy - Threlkeld, clothing specialist
at the CK Extension Service.%
_
recommend* t h a t you follow
carefully the ditections in your
IiiStriielion book .er •the care and
oiling of your machine.
On the non-automatic electric
and treadle machines, lift the
head of the. machine and study
the mechanism before you start
the cleaning job. If possible, refer
to 'Your instruction book which
came with the machine as you
follow these steps: 
--'
Use a 18011 brush for the 
removal of lint and dust around
the feed dog and other mechani-
cal parts. A pair of tweezers
• is often handy in this task, but
be careful not to remove the
red felt which .holds the drop
of oil for the shuttle. Dust all
parts of the 'machine head, but
de not attempt to clean the
motor.
If the mechanical parts of the
machine seem to be gummy and
work hard. _yonMay _ need__
run a sanall amount of kerosene
through all the oil holes and
working-parts. Turn the machine
gently for a .,few minutes to,
flush the bearings thoroughly.
Miss Threlkeld cautions against
the use of kerosene in or near
• the motor. Wipe all surfices
and let dry for a half-hour or
lop,ger. 
r have the Kentucky Agricultural Ex- Th re.-nil the machine, use




yield : .eareee.si .rerseenee Anew -Nee- i tension Service. said that in 'that a good gehde of sewing machine
Tanfe of dry r pe acre ' 15 sales; 6.270 feeder calves sold oil, not a general purpose lubri-
' wee- from on t.... ay......., t,., ers Prev1"usly-These mvanral5 ar, bought and for $632.535. Calves were plated cant Place a drop or two of
'la !nris (hirher t No siimificant .
by the Kirksey ?FA , in' one of three grades and oil in each oil hole, or where--,,fference was noted in the test P" 
for ---'
•eveis Chapter, and given free to 'he penned according to uniform
e henceen . the two 5,and - I lays each year In return the weight,lnth egrIa9d:7. 
sales, 
saindeersseaxl.,
An tunnies, prwee. group . wpa.her emucti.,n. Amine the boy IOCCS back the first heifere 
• i t2-no9' and 20 9.01; Loeffel Sa'cl:
oalf to the chapter The chapter aged $21-60 per hundredweight
aver-
An 
the Ktriterey Jun. -t• 4-14 Club c'r̂ ‘_,...u'lli'lltss,..ab7nvalAri'e7v.di'r'... touroteh's;ir,-.., t.tras alrestt.d aiii„..,,e.‘nwei.). 5800 compared to heifers, $19.07 Sau-






LEXINGTON. Ky - Averav
\ ekl of 20 commercial hybrid
corns tested for silage purpose-
at the Kentucky Agricultura'
Experiment Station in 1957 wa-
114 torts per acre
resitie----the--retwort of Frank






I Clean SeWing Forecast Made On Egg And





1- rrultinlied by 3 tr, figure total
silage. Thus the 38 tons of dry
matter multiplied by 3 would
gIve1 1 4 tons per acre or silage
In the feet, conducted at tie,
levels of wails nonuTation.11211011
rtrary " at 9130 m In the tn-e'er nee acre and ereet. an.
hear* f l Michael Palmer. percentage- fellow in that order:
In the Brat year pr..ject Broadbent 402Y. t^ 6 'OW -dry
Dan Eaday, who wdl make an matter Per acre. 824 per cen•
cord a.nd lanw. erect °lame- Funks G41. 12(1 •- •••
aT„, 73-S per cee• PioINeer 304A. 12(1 rrepackaoin,a
The Kirksey F.F.A. givett---11 . 19
registered dairy heifer and a
: r .itered beef heifer to some
de:er.-.roz Green Hand each',
yoar The Jersey dairy heifer
wcnt T Danny .eunn neham this
Year. Last year the Jersey
or went to Larry Conn.:wham.
-e Baker receited the reger-
ci 
;
Hereord he.ier this yaw. Hall
Adam.; and Bibby Watite
Met pt. - -.es ez, Micrtiati • F.,:,-. °R.2 rev- run': XP FYP 2140,.., A fin 4 Per con" K• 106A FTni,,,. p r 'b'- u•Atly a 1 m P . .71-y 84 7 per cent. Kv lei. 11 4
Michael Roa. Pln-ttP l'amP• J',rn- 04 4 net- cent; and U S 13. 11 4 asmy Arriersren. Pr`TI:24/7e tal.""1,Y se R ner cent
lamic. an•1 G'ars' Ezell. PorPab,e -1,,-,,,,.er_*;e'din• var, e• If. were ,hest larnio. Larry Blakely.
'Alln 1' S 523W 9 9 tons per acrr lantagesis in lie seemci yea- r vras
%fewest.
dry marer. 74 4 per cent erec*
Michael ealther -.va= 
apprise-perplan's: and Ky. 102, 10 2, /18.8
ed oatietam and Gary Ezell is_ re-
cent
porter of this group. 
Percentage of ..ears in •m•al
,try matter content (a measure
v.-rne an ex-erssx•ri cord. and 536
feeding oualeve 13.
per, cent. Ind 84413. 54
then 
the
 ""r __,...aberc "tucked win- per cent: Funks G91. 53 per
trig '"" Plug-5. °Inds cent Broadbent 402Y, 50 3 pete
arid re'nnerrs a sa y pre- cent. Ky 102. 38 per cent: and
cautions.
The next meeting 
%vat be Dixie 22. 37.3 per cent•
Looffel noted that • if high
Morttl 1 at 910 m AJ of MY quality silage is needed for dairy
peeler members are urged- to cattle. or fir fattening c•eern,
attend for instance, farmers should use
Gary Ezell. Revr.rter the same hybrid 'hey normally
would- use for grain production.
In a four-month perioej in But, for maximum tonnage. (for
1956. a total of 42.752 electric other feed purposesi the later-
appliatiees.---wer*--- -1x.eigh4 woui'd be more












For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
.. •
--7111111▪ C
LEXINGTON. 'My - Prepack-
aging of trod' rhay mean added
costs for the housewife due to
*he costs of the nackarng ma-
terial and labor, but there are
also advantages. says Mrs Leeta
Jasper. In( marke'ing-specialist
Take prepackaged carrots for
exaMple
As recently as 1451. only a
Scant 1 per cent of fresh carrots
was sold prepackaged NO,W more
than 65 Per cen• are wild this
was' This landslide is due in'
Part to advantsees to the grower
the shipper and the retailer, as
well as, to the consumer, aecord-
Ine to Mrs; Jasper
Prepackaged carrots are topped
. the grower as they are her-
- feted, so there. are no tops
• pay frefght on and in need
keep the theleot tops
A. _This cu t s transportation
"ts.
Retailers report handling costs
--ducad from 14 cents per sales
,Ilar. abd waste and spoilage
:.,cses reduced frorn it per cent
less than 1 per cent. Space
,equired for handling carrots v.
down: and the' film bags
redirce enniliste and extend shelf
fe. making possible is continuous
,,ipply of fresh carrots.
Noll sew i Yes, too. prefer prP-
,-ickaired carrots because they
,re fresher, crisper, cleaner, and
lere are no tops to dispose
seemed wide, it Was comparable
I . that at other markets."
The sales disposed of 463
choice steers at 523 pounds aver-
age eivight for $23.87 a hundred
average. 1_611 good steers aver-
aging 514 pounds, for $22.40;
1.020 medium :seers averaging
503 pounds for $20.10, 277 choice
heifers averaging 465 pounds for
320,25; 1,065 good heifers aver-
aging 456 pounds for $10 51, 734
medium heifers averaging 432
pounds for $17.96. To:al steers
sold was 3.687 averaging 512
pounds for 321.60 a hundred;
and 2,472 heifers tveraging 447
pounds for $19.07 a hundrec.
Sales were held at Russell
Springs. Albany. Monticello, Stan-
ford. Russellville, London, Spr-
ingfield, Catlettsburg. Lebanon,
, Hopkinsville, Leitchfield. Dan-
I yille. Burkesville. Lexington and
in Livingston County,
LAMA ON MATCHES
MOSCOW I/1 -Laika, the dog
sen• aro ,ester space aboard So-
. viet Sputnik II. goon will be en-
!keened ,,n a matchbox cover.'
A Russian match ftse,,,r an-
is II need torte y i4, w pp/duce
covers showing Calla,' peering
into Apace against a background
of swirling oomoM, planets and
*tars
Hut the trend n prepackaged
'.irrots didn't happen by accident .
en .years of research by the
t S. Deparment of Agriculture.
.operating with the carrot in-
•.istry, led to adoption of et-
,-•Teet and money-saving packag-
-4; methods.
Construction- a nd repair of
:•,rm houses and other farm
•Oldiniet may be financed' by
• • FHA. in a continuation of
,agency's 'policy. Such I(.iaris
provided only when banks
other lenders cannot adequate-
serve the farm owner's credit
-eds. •
ever two metal surfaces rub




Mr Clay Darnell, a breeder
resestered Hamp.hire hogs
and an le-inerary member of the
Kiirksey Chapter of Future Far-
mers of America, levee a bred
registered • Hemp hire gift to the
chereor each year.
Last year the gilt was receiv-
ed by Charles Parker. Th:s year
the- Ole was given to Earl Neale.
In return for the gilt received,
the boy gives buck to the chap-
ter one 200 pound market hog
from the fine titter of pis,.
7105 is a wood wairre of income
fiiir the chapter. And it a 1 s o
earls many boys in trn 'auction
regieterect nee. Mr Darnell
prop-sew In oorstinue this project
from year to year at no cost to
She ctexge..er.
Mr. Darnell has no sone but is
considered one of the best 'hon-
orary 'members of the Kirksey
F F.A ChaiXer
Corn cobs in feed lots ;ielp
keep cattle clean, and dry.
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 25, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 735
Good Quality Fat Steers  $22.00-24.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 18.00-21.00
Baby Beeves  20.00-25.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  15.00-18.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-14.00
Bulls  12.50-19.90
VEALS -
Fancy Veal.  30.50
No. 1 Veals  26.50
No. 2 Veals  23.50
Throwouts  7.50-18.90
'-JOGS -
180 to 230 pounds 20.00
„.
LEXINGTON, Ky. (Special) -
Egg prices prubably will average
three to four cents above those
of 1957 until late summer, says
the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Siation economics, de-
partment in its bi-weekly out-
look letter, issued today.
Broiler prices. however, .are
not likely to maintain their re-
cent strength, the letter con-
tinues, "as long as placements
continue- .10- - zun....4..-du 10 -per
cent above the figures of a year
vrlier, 1957."
The economtts explained their
forecasts on, eggs and broilers
this way:
EGGS: In the next six months,
egg production in relation to
number of consumers is expected
to be- 6 to 7 per cent below the
1957 level.
Boel Lanpher and Everette
Mackey, economists, said :hat the
decline in egg consumption of
recent year< may have been
halted in the last few months.
However, if the current business
recession br'nes a decline in
consumer income (and in a de-
sire for errs) there may be
a drop in demand for eggs.
A half pound of cheddar
cheese provides about as much
protein as a pound of meat
with 'a moderate amount of bone
and, fat: a half pound of cheese
will provide the suggested 2
of protein in a casserole
dish for each of our people.
Chickweed which crowds out
bluegrass unless controlled, can
be remmed easily now by raking
the area vi h a steel garden
rake. Then locsen the soil and
sow grass reed.
Ferillzer detliered in 'the wint-
er for spring used should -be
stored on a dry floor and piled
no more than eight bags high.
Keep livestock away from stored
fertilizer.
•
They warned, however, that
spring pullet-raising may be up
which could result in slightly
lower egg prices next fall. "Even
:hough egg prices have fallen
recently, relatively low feed
prices will probably encourage
an increased niuriber of egg-type
chicks to be raised; rate-of-laff
may be up also." On the other
hand the Increase in number
01 chicks raiSed is not likely
to be enough to calm egg prices
to be seVerely depressed-art 1950e
59,
BROILERS: Price: rose sharply
in early January but started to
decline late the same month
This apparently was mainly due
In strong prices for competing
red meats, the economists noted.
"which has contributed to the
improved broiler prices."
Beef and pork prices have been
well above those of a year ago
and this has resulted in still,
stantial price increases for some
of the most competitive cuts of
meat. Consumer demand for red
m ea t apparently' strengthened
durng 1957 and early /958 and
this may have helped strengthen
broiler prices.
Broiler prices in toe next few
months are not likely to be
above those of 1957, the letter
continues. Recent favorable price'k
plus relatively low feed cost,
''will probably encourage place-
ments :o continue well above
1957 figures; in addition. produc-
-tiom of ,red !heat_ is_etepected  
increase more -thin Wasorkally
during this period." •
The econ'imists noted that
broiler prices next summer prob-
ably will not be as high as
,in the summer- of 1957 "if sup-
plies continue to run 10 per cell
higher."
FARM BUREAU SUPPORTS TOBACCO PROGRAM
Kentucky Farm Bureau President Burl S. St., Clair,
Falls of Rough, (right) and First Vice-president Jack
Welch, Owenton. interview John C. Lynn (left) di-
rector of legislative activities, and Charles B. Shuman
(center) president of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, at a recent meeting of .cuunty Farm Bu-
reau presidents held in Louisville..
President Shuman, makes clear that .Fiirm Bureau
at all levels is giving full support to the present tobac-
co program, and will not support changes in the tobac-









Open Formula = exact ingredients, guaranteed
analysis printed on every tag.
2. Finest Nitrogen. Phosphorus and Potash.
3. Minor and secondary elements,
4. Tobacco stem conditioner for added nourishment.
5. Always free-flowing and drillable.
6. An analysis for every farm need.
7. Packed in good, reusable bags.
8. Made in plants otvned by farmers.
9. Priced right-lower than most other brands.
10. Patronage refund paid.
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